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-2Staff Report

Origin

The draft Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023 was adopted by Council on May 14, 2018,
for the purpose of seeking stakeholder and public validation of the strategy. This report responds
to the resulting refenal:

That the Final Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023, including the results ofthe
stakeholder and public validation, be reported back to the Parks, Recreation and
Cultural Services Committee.
The purpose of this report is to present the stakeholder and public validation process, the results
of the validation processes, and the Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023 for adoption
(Attachment 1). The Community Wellness Strategy, developed in partnership with Vancouver
Coastal Health Richmond (VCH) and Richmond School District No. 38 (SD38) identifies
innovative and collaborative approaches to improve the overall wellness of Richmond residents
and to allow individuals, neighbourhoods, and the community as a whole to thrive. The Strategy
also demonstrates leadership in prioritizing wellness as a contributor to a vibrant, appealing, and
liveable community.
This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #2 A Vibrant, Active and Connected City:

Continue the development and implementation of an excellent and accessible system of
programs, services, and public spaces that reflect Richmond's demographics, rich
heritage, diverse needs, and unique opportunities, and that facilitate active, caring, and
connected communities.
2.1.

Strong neighbourhoods.

2. 3. Outstanding places, programs and services that support active living, wellness and
a sense of belonging.
This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #3 A Well-Planned Community:

Adhere to effective planning and growth management practices to maintain and enhance
the livability, sustainability and desirability of our City and its neighbourhoods, and to
ensure the results match the intentions of our policies and bylaws.
This report suppmis Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #5 Partnerships and Collaboration:

Continue development and utilization of collaborative approaches and partnerships with
intergovernmental and other agencies to help meet the needs of the Richmond
community.
5.2.
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This report suppotis Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #9 A Well-Informed Citizenry:

Continue to develop and provide programs and services that ensure the Richmond
community is well-informed and engaged on City business and decision making.
9.1.

Understandable, timely, easily accessible public communication.

9. 2.

Effective engagement strategies and tools.

Analysis
Background

The diagram below provides a summary of the Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023
development process. Staff are currently in Phase 5, which includes validation of the draft
Strategy by Community Groups and the General Public, preparation of the final Strategy, and
presentation of the Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023 to Council for adoption.
Diagram: Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023 Development Process
PHASE 1

•

WE ARE HERE

Community Validation Process

The purpose of the stakeholder and public validation process was to gain feedback on the action
plan identified within the Strategy to ensure that the actions resonate with the community and
that they represent what needs to be done in order to improve wellness oppotiunities for
Richmond residents.
The validation process included:
•
•

An online survey via Let's Talk Richmond, which was available from June 11-June 24,
2018.
Two open houses, on June 13 and June 16, 2018, where the Strategy and action items
were presented, staff were available to answer questions, and participants were invited to
complete a survey or provide comments on poster boards. Children and youth were
invited to attend the open houses and special activities were included to solicit feedback
from these participants.

These opportunities were promoted extensively through email invitations to stakeholder groups,
newspaper advetiisements, in-house promotions in facilities, social media and word-of-mouth.
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Community Validation Results

An estimated 175 people participated in the open houses and 226 residents completed a survey
either in person or via Let's Talk Richmond. In addition, there were over 200 specific comments
made in regards to the Strategy and its actions.

The feedback received demonstrated strong overall suppmi for the Community Wellness
Strategy 2018-2023, and specifically for the action items outlined in the Strategy. Pmiicipants
recognize the impmiance ofwellness at an individual, neighbourhood and community level with
feedback as follows:
It looks like a comprehensive approach to understanding -vvellness, equity and
accessibility to supports that will enhance wellness at the individual and community
levels;
I think these are excellent ideas tofitrther increase well-being and a sense of community
for all residents. I love living in Richmond as itfeels very welcoming and inclusive and
I'm happy to see that we are working towards promoting healthy living for all age
groups; and
Communication, education and local engagement at all ages and at the neighbourhood
level are key elements. Feeling connected, respected and valued promotes physical and
mental health. These appear to be addressed in the objectives.
Survey respondents were asked a series of specific questions to gauge whether or not the action
items resonated with participants and to confirm that the actions will help to improve wellness at
the individual, neighbourhood and community levels. The questions and responses are provided
in Table 1 below.
Table 1: Let's Talk Richmond Survey Questions Regarding Action Items
% of Respondents
that Strongly
Agree or Agree

Survey Question
I feel that putting in place a healthy active living campaign to increase
awareness, understanding and participation in physical activity, healthy
eating and mental wellness opportunities will have a positive impact on
the wellness of Richmond residents.

94%

I feel that being able to easily access healthy safe foods close by at a
neighbourhood level will help promote healthy eating and wellness.

93%

I feel that being able to access information, resources and services
about mental wellness will help support and promote mental wellness for
Richmond residents.

90%

I feel that having a greater focus on neighbourhood level programs and
services, as well as facilities, amenities and natural environment
supports will contribute to a sense of belonging and social
connectedness.

91%
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Table 1 Continued

% ofRespondents
that Strongly
Agree or Agree

Survey Question
I feel it is important to find ways to reach out to and support individuals
and groups who have difficulty participating in community services and
programs that contribute to their wellness.

91%

I feel that enhancing the opportunities for safe and enjoyable walking
and cycling will help to encourage more walking and cycling by
Richmond residents.

87.5%

I feel it is important to improve places and spaces at a neighbourhood
level to make them accessible, inviting, healthy and safe.

95%

I feel that increasing indoor and outdoor opportunities for unstructured
play city-wide and at a neighbourhood level will contribute to wellness.
Examples include increasing nature play equipment and free play
equipment boxes at community centres and parks.

91%

I believe that providing incentives for Richmond residents to engage in
healthy activities is important to achieving wellness for Richmond.
Examples include downloading and participating in apps that provide
points for taking part in healthy daily activities.

74%

I believe it is important to strengthen the understanding of the benefits of
well ness and increase awareness of the many opportunities that are
available for residents to take part in healthy activities.

91%

At the open houses children and youth were invited to pmiicipate by sculpting with play dough
or drawing on paper what activities are fun to them and make them healthy. Children highlighted
that going to the playground or participating in recreational activities such as basketball,
swimming and soccer keep them healthy and happy. In addition, children and youth pointed out
that eating foods such as apples, bananas and various vegetables keeps them healthy as well.
Samples of the children's feedback is included in Attachment 2.
Strong support was garnered at the public open houses from residents of all ages; many residents
also expressed their feedback and support via the online survey on Let's Talk Richmond. It was
evident through the survey results and from the validation received in-person that the actions
were deemed as making a difference in terms of contributing to wellness oppmiunities for
Richmond residents.
Validation Process Impact for the Community Well ness Strategy 2018-2023

The validation process demonstrated strong suppmi for the Community Wellness Strategy 20182023. As a result of this, no significant changes are being made to the draft Strategy. The
validation did highlight to staff three areas that were mentioned by a number of people,
emphasizing their importance:
•

Free and low cost/accessible programs were noted as important to residents:
Please try to keep opportunities low cost and easy to access.
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•

Providing safe walking/biking routes:
It has been wonder.fitl to have a greenway running parallel to Railway Ave. As I
live in Steveston and work in central Richmond, I have been able to cycle to work
quite quickly, away .fi'om the exhaust of automobiles, buses and trucks and out of
roadway largely designed for 4 -vvheeled vehicles. Cycling to and.fi'om work have
been highlights of my day. The rides also help me arrive at work and at home with
my head in a good place and alert.

•

Recognition that focusing on healthy opportunities for children and youth will help now
and have a lasting impact for the future:
Encourage participation for children at school (fi'om elementary school all the
way to high school) which will hopefitlly increase or enhance kid's ability to
improve their health (physically, mentally, and spiritually). Have good healthy
habits in their adulthood.

Initial Implementation

The next step for staff will be the implementation of the Community Wellness Strategy 20182023. This process has already begun, as the implementation of several priority actions listed in
the Strategy has started.
As an example, the implementation of the 'Resilient Streets Program' is currently underway; this
initiative aims to increase neighbour-to-neighbour connections, starting with the East and West
Cambie neighbourhoods. To date several Resilient Streets events have been hosted, where
residents in the East and West Cambie neighbourhoods had a chance to get to know their
neighbours, attend free family-friendly events and learn about micro-grants available to them to
supp01i hosting a gathering or doing a fun, hands-on project with neighbours. Several real life
success stories of neighbours meeting came out of the events, which illustrates steps being taken
towards increasing Richmond residents' sense of belonging to their neighbourhoods.
Staff are committed to reporting back on the outcomes of the Community Wellness Strategy
2018-2023 at the mid-point and end of the implementation period.
Financial Impact

Most of the actions identified within the Strategy will be accomplished through the use of
existing resources; in some instances this will involve the re-allocation of current resources. Staff
will also continue to work with community partners to apply for grants and other funding
opportunities as they become available. If a distinct circumstance arises during the Strategy
implementation process where additional resources are required to accomplish an action, an
additional level request will be submitted through the annual budget process.
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Conclusion

A collaborative and holistic approach to improve wellness for Richmond residents has resulted in
a successful pminership and the development ofthe Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023.
The Strategy provides a five-year plan for ensuring that opportunities for Richmond residents are
in place to improve wellness and to allow individuals, neighbourhoods and communities to
thrive. This has been accomplished through a vision, principles, action plan and evaluation
framework that are outlined in detail within the Strategy. Upon adoption of the Strategy by
Council, City staff will embark on the implementation of the Community Wellness Strategy
2018-2023 and will report back at the mid-point of the implementation timeframe.

Suzanna Kaptur
Research Planner 2
(604-233-3321)

Att. 1: City ofRichmond Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023, A Partnership Project: City
of Richmond, Vancouver Coastal Health- Richmond, Richmond School District No. 38
2: Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023 Validation Open Houses- Children and Youth
Activity Results
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Executive Summary
The City of Richmond has partnered with Vancouver Coastal HealthRichmond and Richmond School District No. 38 to develop a Community
Wellness Strategy for Richmond (2018 -2023). The purpose of this five
year strategy is to identify innovative and co llaborative approaches to most
effective ly impact wellness outcomes for Richmond residents, increase the
awareness of the benefits of active community engagement and healthy
lifestyles for res idents in al l Richmond neighbourhoods. This strategy also
demonstrates leadership in prioritizing wel lness as a contributor to a vibrant,
appealing and livable community.
Richmond residents are generally healthy; data from the My Heal th My
Community survey indicates that Richmond residents live longer, fee l
less stressed, have healthier weights, less chronic disease, smoke less
and drink less than other comparison communities in BC. However,
there are areas for improvement, which inc lude active living, mental and
phys ical wel lness, and a sense of belonging. According to the My Health
My Community survey, Richmond ranks lower compared to other BC
municipalities for three specific lifestyle practices that are strong ly li nked
to health and wel lness , these include physical activity, healthy eating
(particularly fruit and vegetable intake) and soc ial connectedness.
Wellness practices are high ly influenced by an individual's knowledge of
active and healthy lifestyles and mental wellness strategies and the ability
to afford or access healthier options. Supportive social and physical
environments can improve people's personal health practices and
fee li ngs of well -being. Wel lness practices that start early in life are more
likely to continue into adulthood. Many aspects of one's commun ity and
neighbourhood, such as community programs and services , employment
opportunities, transit, school policy and location, parks and recreation
opportunities, proximity to family and friends and personal time all affect
people's ability to establ ish healthy and active lifestyles, bui ld resi lient
neighbourhoods and engage in their communities.
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Strategy Development Process
The Richmond Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023 was developed through an iterative and
multi -phased process involving many members of the general public, stakeho ld ers, staff from al l
partner organ ization s and a strategic advisory comm ittee.
I

STRATEGY
FRAMEWORK

ENGAGEMENT

•

•
•

Richmon d
Community
Profile
Jurisdictional
scan
Review of
background
documents

•
•
•
•

Strategic
Advisory
Committee
Partners' staff
Community
organizations
Public

•

•

Development
of Vision ,
Principles and
Focus Areas
Validation by
Partners and
Richmond City
Council

FINAL STRATEGY

•

Develop
Action
Plan and
Evaluation
Framework

•
•

Draft Richmond
Community
Wellness
Strategy
Validation by
community
organizations,
public and City
Counci l

Strategy Development Process Phases

Strategic Framework for Community Well ness
The deve lopment of the Strateg ic Framework,
which includes the vision, principles and focus
areas , was guided by:
•

•
•

•

•

The Community Profil e, wh ich highlighted
Richmond's chang ing demographics and
indicators of where Richmond is doing well
and where there are areas for improvement
The definition of wel lness that was informed
by and resonated with stakeholders
The community's feedback highlighting the
th emes of physical activity, healthy eating ,
mental wellness and social connectedness as
key aspects of wellness
The recognition th at the importance of
awareness , opportun ity, access and
supportive environments should be reflected
in the Action Plan
Wel lness trends and evidence from the field
identified in the Jurisdictional Scan

Community Well ness Strategy Vision and
Principles
The Community Wellness Strategy Vision and
Principles were developed fo llowing an extensive
community engagement process and have been
approved by Richmond City Council.

Vision
Richmond ... active, caring, connected, healthy
and thrivi ng

Principles
•
•
•
•
•
•

2

Engage in collective action
Embrace a strength-based approach
Monitor and evaluate to ensure accountability
Be financial ly, soc ially and environmentally
sustainable
Be inclusive, equitable, respectful and
celebrate diversity
Synergize with existing plans, strateg ies and
organizations
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Community Well ness Strategy Focus Areas and Actions
Five priority focus areas for action were also identified throug h the commun ity
engagement process and endorsed by Richmond City Counc il. The focus
areas provide a c lear set of hig h level goals for the Commu nity We llness
Strategy 2018-2023. Objectives and action items have been developed for
each of the focus areas.
The full action plan identifies twenty-three comprehensive in itiatives for
implementation over the next five years. A sample of the action plans is listed
in this executive summary. To view the detailed list of actions, please refer to
Section 7. 0 of this strategy.
Focus Area #1 : Foster healthy, active and involved lifestyles for all Richmond
residents with an emphasis on physical activity, healthy eating and mental
well ness .
Objective #1

Increase the number of Richmond residents across al l ages involv-ed in
physical activity and active, healthy lifestyles.
Key Action/Program/Initiat ive
1

2

Develop and implement a healthy active living
campaign to increase awareness, understand ing
and participation in physical activity, healthy
eating, and mental wel lness opportunities and
benefits.

Time-frame

Partner
Lead

Develop
2018-201 g

CoR

Implement
2019-2023

Implement initiatives to keep Richmond residents 2019-2023
active through enhancing walking and cycling
programs city-wide and at a neighbourhood
level.
Pri ority Acti on 1: Expand the scope of 'Move
for Health Week' by including initiatives of the
three partners (VCH-Richmond, SD38 and CoR),
while also incorporating a focus on cyc ling.

2019-2020

Pri ority Action 2: Increase neighbourhood level
participation in the Walk Richmond program.

2020-2021
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Objective #2

In crease the number of Richmond residents across all ages making healthy
food choices.
Time-frame

Partner
Lead

Implement a Healthy Eating Strategy that
increases access to healthy and safe foods
at a neighbourhood level an d builds upon and
ali gns with the Ri chmond Food Charter and
the Regional Food System Action Plan 1 . Th is
includes coord inating and enhancing healthy
eating opportu ni ties in schoo ls, public buildings,
and where gaps have been identified at a
neighbourhood level.

Ongoing to
2023

VC HRichmond

Priority Action 1: Include healthy and, where
possible, local food at concess ion stands , in
vending machines and cafes in public facilities
and schoo ls.

20 19-2020

Key Action/Program/Initiative
1.

Priority Action 2: Expand community gardens in 2018-2020
neighbourhoods across Richmond, to encourage
socia l interaction, physical activity and access
to fresh affordable vegetables and fruit s for
residents.

Objective #3

Increase th e number of individuals across all ages reporting a positive state of
mental wel lness.
Key Action/Program/Initiative
1.

Time-frame Partner
Lead

Implement initiatives to increase access to
mental we llness resou rces for resid ents.

20 19-2023

Priority Action 1: Enhance activities of the three
partners to promote Mental Health Week.

2019-2020

Priority Action 2: Implement an initiative to
support residents' mental wellness tllrough a
'Go-To' Mental Wellness Referral program. This
initiative would involve enhancin g the capac ity
of front lin e staff at City, public health and
school facilities, so they wou ld have the abi lity
to connect individuals with the appropriate
resou rces in Richmond.

2019-202 1

so

38

1 Links to: Richmond Food Charter: https ://www.richmond.ca/ shared/assets/ 7
RichmondFoodCharter44 751 .pdf
Metro Vancouver Regional Food System Action Pl an 20 16 http://www.metrovancouver.org/services/
regional-plann ing/agricu lture/rfs-strategy/Pages/about-the -strategy.aspx

2 https :/ /www. health Iinkbc. ca/healthy-eati ng/sc hools-and -comm unities

4
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Focus Area #2: Enhance physical and social connectedness within and
among neighbourhoods and communities.
Objective #1

Provide opportun iti es to increase Richmond residents' sense of belonging to
th eir neighbourhoods.
Time-frame

Partner
Lead

Develop and implement a Neighbourhood
Strategy with a focus on programs, services
and in itiatives, as we ll as bui lt and natural
environment elements that enl1ance
social connectedness within and among
neighbourhoods.

Develop
2019-2021
Implement
2021-2023

CoR

Priority Action 1: Implement the 'Resilient
Streets Program' which aims to increase
neighbour-to-neighbour connections,
starting with the East and West Cambie
Neighbourhoods. Learn ings from this program
wil l inform the Neighbourhood Strategy.

2018-2019

Key Action/Prog ram/1 n itiative
1'

Focus Area #3: Enhance equitable access to amenities, services and
programs within and among neighbourhoods.
Objective #1

Ali gn avai lability and access of programs and services to meet th e needs of
Ri chmond residents by address ing inequities at a neighbourhood level, e.g.,
geographical, cost of programs and transportation, timing, cu ltural relevance
and language needs or fac ilitating outreach opportunities.
Key Action/Program/Initiative

Time-frame

1'

Adopt an eq uity lens framework and assess what 2018-2020
and where the inequ ities are at a neighbourhood
level.

2.

Create wayfinding tools which help residents
and service providers to make the best use
of amenities, services, programs, natural
and built environment opportunities that the
neighbourhood offers.

201 9-2022

Priority Action 1: Create a visual ly appealing
2019-2020
map illustrating City parks, recreation and arts
CNCL - 294
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Partner
Lead

VCHRichmond
VCHRichmond I
CoR
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Focus Area #4: Facilitate support ive , safe and healthy natural and built
environments .
Objective #1

Identify and im plement healthy natural and bu ilt environm ents to improve the
wel lness of Richmond residents.
Key Action/Program/Initiative
1'

Improve connectivity by developing walkable
routes in neighbourhoods that are accessible to
all. Walkable routes cou ld be further enhanced
by:

•
•
•
2.

Time-f rame

Partner
Lead

Ongoing to
2023

CoR

-

Providing access to benches ,
washrooms and playgrounds, shade and
gathering places
Providing interactive and interpretive
amenities
Implementing a wayfinding and
signage plan for walkable routes within
neighbourhoods

Continue to improve cycling networks across the Ongoing to
City by:
2023

•
•

•
•

CoR

Expanding the bike route netwo rk
Expanding secured bike parking at City,
health and school facilities
Increasing access to bicycles and
bicycle helmets to those fac ing barriers
Address ing barriers to using available
bike routes

Focus Area #5: Promote wellness literacy 3 for residents across all ages and
stages of the ir lives.
Objective #1

Strengthen awareness and understanding of wel lness inc luding benefits and
opportun ities for improving wellness.
Key Acti on/Program/Initiative
1'

Develop and implement a we llness literacy
campaign as a key component of the healthy
active living campaign.

Time-frame

Partner
Lead

Develop
2018-2019
Im plement
2019 -2023

All partners
to contribute
equally to this
focus area

Priority Action 1: Develop and disseminate brief 2019-2020
and easy to understand we llness messages in
promotional materials.

6

Priority Action 2: Host a wellness literacy fair
for staff from the three partner organ izations.

2019 -2020

Priority Action 3: Provide educational
workshops on wellness led by experts or high
profile com mu nity members.

2020 -202 1

3 Wellness Li te racy is "the capacity to obtain, process , and understand basic health/wellness in formation
and services needed to make appropriate health/wellness decisions."
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Richmond
Community
Wellness Strategy
Purpose, Partnership and Process

Richmond Community Well ness StrategyPurpose, Partnership and Process
1.1

Purpose of the Strategy

The first Richmond Community Wel lness Strategy 2010-2015 was
developed by the City of Richmond in partnership with Vancouver Coastal
Health-Richmond and Richmond Schoo l District No. 38 and was endorsed
by Richmond City Council in February 2010. In 2015, the partners reviewed
the impact of their work and renewed their commitment to work together
to develop an updated Commun ity Wellness Strategy for Richmond (2018
-2023). The purpose of this five year strategy is to take a collaborative and
holistic approach to improve wel lness for Richmond residents and increase
opportunities as well as support for active and healthy lifestyles throughout
the city.
Building on the learnings from the earl ier strategy, the aims of this strategy
are to:
•
•
•
•
•

Define community wellness more broadly, including mental health and
social connectedness along with physical activity and healthy eating
Clearly identify col lective actions that span the mandate of all three
partners
Define actions more specifically with designated responsibilities
Embed outcomes into the strategy that can be measured with
cons istency by the three partners
Enhance awareness of the strategy to facilitate its use across
organizations

Overall the intent is for the Strategy to be aspirational, pragmatic and
action-oriented and aligned with other related Richmond policies and
strategies .
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1.2

The Partnership -Working Together

The City of Richmond, Vancouver Coastal Health - Richmond and
Richmond School District No. 38
The 2018-2023 Richmond Community Wellness Strategy is a renewed
commitment of the three partners - the City of Richmond, Vancouver Coastal
Health-Richmond and Richmond Schoo l District No. 38 to work collectively
to improve wellness. The three partners established a Strategic Advisory
Committee with representatives from each of their organizations to guide the
process and are committed to working together to implement the new strategy
and monitor results on a regu lar basis. The three partners recognize that a
shared vision and collective efforts to achieve common goals will amp lify the
impacts to individual and community wellness.

1.3

Building the Strategy

The Richmond Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023 was developed
through an iterative multi-phased process.
Multi-phased Strategy Development Process
STRATEGY
FRAMEWORK

ENGAGEMENT

•

8

Ri chmond
Community
Profi le
Juri sdictional
scan
Review of
backgroun d
documents

•
•
•
•

Strategic
Advisory
Committee
Partners' staff
Community
organizations
Public

•

•

Development
of Vision,
Principles and
Focus Areas
Validation by
Partners and
Richmond City
Council
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FINAL STRATEGY

•

Develop
Action
Plan and
Evaluation
Framework

•

•

Draft Richmond
Community
Wel lness
Strategy
Validation by
community
organizations .
public and City
Council

1 .0 PURPOSE, PARTNERSHIP AND PROCESS

A Community Profile was developed that highlights data that would
be relevant to the health and well-being of Richmond residents
and the community. A range of wellness strategies developed by
comparable jurisdictions were reviewed to assess how we ll ness
is defined by others, along with their vision statements, principles,
goals, objectives and priority actions that contribute to wellness.
A Strategic Advisory Committee made up of subject matter
experts from the three partners was formed to guide the process.
Workshops with staff from each of the partner organizations as
well as a wide range of community stakeholders were facilitated
to gain input into the strategy's vision and priorities. There were
several opportunities for the general public, including parents,
students and families, to provide feedback on what wellness
means and what supports are needed to stay well.
Following each phase of the extensive consultation, results
were summarized and reported back to the Strategic Advisory
Committee . Multiple sessions were held , providing opportunities
for the partners to review and refine the vision and principles and
to reach consensus on the key focus areas for the Richmond
Community Wellness Strategy. With initial validation by the
partners, the vision, principles and focus areas were presented to
Richmond City Council for approval.
Multiple sessions were held with the Strategic Advisory Committee
along with subject matter experts from the partner organ izations
to identify and agree to priority actions for each focus area. An
Evaluation Framework, including a logic mode l, was developed to
outline the linkages from actions to outcomes, identify indicators
and data sources, and provide a monitoring process to evaluate
progress towards achievement of the desired outcomes.
The draft Community Wellness Strategy Report was prepared
and presented to Richmond City Counci l. Final validation of the
Strategy by stakeholders and the public was undertaken through
an invitational forum.
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1.4

Relationship to Other Richmond Plans and Strategies

The City of Richmond, Vancouver Coastal Health-Richmond and School District
No. 38 have all undertaken the development of several plans and strategies. A
number of these plans inc lude actions re lated to the health and wel l-being of
Richmond res idents and the commun ity as a whole. Certain aspects of we llness
that are a primary focus in other plans or strategies (e.g., housing, economic
factors) are not spec ifical ly included in the Richmond Community Wellness
Strategy but are recognized as important. Examples of the plans and strategies
of the three partner organizations that are aligned with the Community Wellness
Strategy are identified in Appendix 1 .

10
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Richmond Today
Richmond Today
The following is a summary of Richmond's community profile and identifies
factors associated with the health and well -being of Richmond citizens.
Richmond's community profile is based on currently available demographic
data for the City's population. In addition, data on economic, social, health
and lifestyle indicators is also presented in this section. (See Appendix 3:
Richmond Community Profile Data Sources.)
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2.1

City Overview

Richmond enjoys a diversity of amenities and facilities, engaged citizens and
community organizations as well as a vibrant natural setting that offers 1 ,950
acres of park lands, 73 kilometres of trails, and 60 kilometres of cycling
paths. It is a unique 17 -island city situated at the mouth of the Fraser River,
providing an estuary for fish and migrating birds along shores lined by walking
dikes. Agriculture is an important part of Richmond's past as well as present
economy- 39% of the city's 129.17 square kilometers land base remains
within the Agricultural Land Reserve. Since being designated as a City in
1990, Richmond has seen a rapid growth in population and has evolved into
a vibrant, ethnically diverse municipality with a mix of residential, commercial
and industrial areas, as well as parks, waterways and open spaces. Richmond
is the fourth largest city in the Metro Vancouver area, represent ing 8.3% of the
population in this region.
Global Active Cities

In recognition of Richmond's implementation of a legacy of community benefit
related to its role in the 2010 Olympic Winter Games, as well as strong
policies, plans and programs related to sport and rec reation , the City was
invited to participate in the development of a pilot "Global Active Cities"
program. The initiative has now officially launched and Richmond became a
partner City of the renamed Active Well-being Initiative http://activewe ll being .
org/ in late 2017. Richmond and nine other cities around the world are leading
a movement to improve the lives of their citizens through the promotion of
physical activity, sport, healthy lifestyles, social connections, healthy built and
natural environments and well-being for all.

12
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2.2 Population Demographics and Social Indicators
The follow ing popu lation demographics and social indicators were obtained
from a variety of sources, these include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Richmond City Planning Hot Facts (the series, 2014-20 17)
The United Way Community Profile- Richmond- December 2015
Statistics Canada (2015) 2011 Population Census/Household Survey
Stati stics Canada (2015) 2006 Population Census/Household Survey
BC Vital Statistics (20 11) Annual Report
BC Stats (2015) Sub-Provincial Populations- P.E.O.P.L.E.
BC Stats (2015) Socioeconomic Profiles

Growing popu lation

Richmond's population continues to grow with
a high influx of new residents born outside of
Canada. Richmond is known for its rich ethnic
diversity. A majority of Richmond res idents (70%)
self-identify as a visible minority. This is the
highest proportion of any mun icipality in BC and
the second highest in Canada. Many languages
are spoken in Richmond. In the 2014/15 schoo l
year, 27 .8% of Richmond Schoo l District students
were Eng lish Language Learners. Understanding
the unique needs of people from different cultures
who speak different languages is important for
improving overal l health and wellness.
Changing age distribution

Understanding the age distribution of res idents
and how th is is changing is important to plann ing
and de livering services that meet the needs of
different stages of life. At present, the over 65
age group is growing faster than the under 15 age
group in al l neighbourhoods. Adu lts between the
age of 45 and 60 comprise the largest popu lation
group.
Mobile popu lation

Forty three per cent of Richmond res idents have moved within the past
five years, and half of these residents have moved within Richmond. Many
people say they do not know their neighbours. Having someone to turn to
in an emergency, caring re lationships and support from family and friends
during tough times is important to we llness . Res idents' sense of social
connectedness varies by neighbourhood and is lower for both adu lts and
youth in Richmond than in other regions - particularly for those who are new
immigrants. Richmond youth are less likely than their peers in BC to always
feel safe in their neighbourhood in the daytime or at night.

CNCL - 302
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Snapshot of Richmond's population demographics and key social indicators

The current estimated population (2016) for Richmond is 218,307. This
represents a 4.1% increase from 20 11. Between 1991 and 2011, the
population increased by 50%. Richmond's population is projected to continue
growing with an estimated population in 204 1 of 280,000 .
Sixty per cent of Richmond residents are born outside of Canada. Richmond
residents identify with over 140 different ethnic origins. The most common
is Chinese - an ethnic group representing 49% of Richmond's population in
2011, having grown from 40% in 200 1.
The eleven most common ethnic origins of Richmond residents in 2011 were:

Ethnic Origin
•

49% Chinese

.

•

11% English .

•

8% Canadian

D

.

8%Scottlsh

D s%German

3% French

8%FIIIplno

7% East Indian

•

2% Japanese

6% 1rlsh

•

2% Ukrainian

Chinese is identified as the first language in 41% of homes, while 90% indicate
the abi lity to converse in English.
Seventy-seven per cent of residents own a home. The median household
income is $69,553 with 22.4% of households classified as low income. Close
to one fifth (19.4%) of residents spend more than 30% of income on she lter
whi le 8. 7% spend more than 50% of income on she lter.
Average family size is three with 84% married or common- law couples and
16% lone-parent families.
In 2011, Richmond's population aged 25-64 reported on their highest level of
education completed by the following National Household Survey categories:
Education
36.70% University certificate. dlpolma or
•

degree al bact)e lor leve l or higher

23.90% High school dipolrna or equivalent

D
D

14
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13.50% College, CEGEP or other non-university
9% University certificate or diploma below
bachelor level

•

7.80% no certificate. dlpolrna or degree

•

6.2% Apprenti ceship, trade certificate or dipolma

2.0 RICHMOND TODAY

Graduation Rate

Richmond School District No. 38's graduation rate is 94% over the past
five years which is among the highest in the province. Student enroll ment
is approximately 21 ,000. The six year completion rates (the proportion of
students who graduate, with a BC Certifi cate of Graduation or BC Adu lt
Graduation Diploma, within six years from the first time they enrol in Grade 8)
exceed the provincial rates overall (88.6% for Richmond compared to 83.6%
for BC).

2.3

Health and Wellness Indicators

The following section provides data from the My Health My Community
on line survey taken by Richmond residents in 2013 and 2014, as we ll as the
Hum an Early Learning Partnership wh ich provides health and we llness data on
chi ldren and youth th at was collected between 2013 and 20 16 .
My Health My Community is an online health
and vyellness survey that gives residents in
various Metro Vancouver municipalities the
opportunity to provide information about their
health, lifestyle choices, community involvement
and neighbourhood characteristics . Overall
the health status and needs of residents
are col lected in order to effectively plan and
deliver programs, services and pol ic ies . The
My Health My Community survey is conducted
approximately every five years and is a non-profit
partnershi p initiative between Vancouver Coastal
Health, Fraser Health and the University of British
Columbia.
In addition, the information in this section is
also derived from the Human Early Learning
Partnership, which is a research network based
at the University of British Co lumbi a and explores
how early environments and experiences
contribute to chi ldren's deve lopment. Working
with Schoo l District No. 38, data was col lected
on Richmond ch ildren and youth using the
following too ls:
•

•

•

EDI (Early Years Development Instrument), which is a questionnaire that
has been used across BC to gather data about children's development
at age five. This data provides insights into chi ld ren's health du ring their
early years.
MDI (M iddle Years Development Instrument), is a self-report
questionnaire that asks ch ild ren in Grade 4 and Grade 7 about their
thoughts, feelings and experiences in school and in the commun ity.
McCreary Centre Society - BC Adolescent Health Survey is a
questionnaire used to gather data about youth in Grades 7 through to
Grade 12. This tool gathers information about adolescent's physical
and emotional health.

CNCL - 304
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According to data from the My Health My Community survey, Richmond
residents are general ly healthy, live long er, feel less stressed, have health ier
weights, less chronic disease, smoke less and drink less than other
comparison communit ies in BC. However, there are areas for improvement,
whi ch include active living , mental and physical wellness, and a sense of
belonging. Accord ing to th e My Health My Community survey, Richmond ranks
lower compared to other BC mun ic ipal ities for three lifestyle practices that are
strong ly linked to health and wellness . These include physical activity, healthy
eating (particu larly fruit and vegetable intake) and soc ial con nectedness.
Physical Activity

•

According to the My Health My
~ 150+ MINUTES OF WEEKLY
Commun ity survey and data
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
from the Human Early Learn ing
AGE
Partners hip, Richmond ranks
the lowest in Metro Vancouver
18-39
65+
in terms of meeti ng the
GENDER
established physical acti vi ty
4
guidelines with 42% of
Female :::::~32~
%· 44%
Male
children, 38% of youth and
37% of adults meeting the
Metro Vancouver
target 5 .
A greater perce ntage of
My Health My Community {2013/20 14)
18- 24 year olds and those 65+ meet th e recommended physical activity
guide lin es compared to 25-39 year olds and 40-64+ year old s. Th ere is
also a drop in physical activity rates (participating in 30 minutes of vigorous
daily physical activity) from Grade 3 to 7 - 44% to 33%.
In terms of commute mode to work or school, 64% of res idents commute
by car, 22% by transit and 10% walk or cycle.
When compared to other Metro Vancouver munic ipalities, Richmond has
one of th e lowest municipal obesi ty rates, approximately 17% of adults are
obese and 50% are overwe ight.

37%
40-64 !55555~36%
42%

e

•

•
•

:) OBESITY (BODY MASS INDEX >=30.0)

ACROSS METRO VANCOUVER

AGE

17%

18-39 -

13%

40-64

19%

65+

19%

GENDER

0

Female
Metro Vancouver

Mal e

15%
20%

Obesity was lowest among university graduates
compared to all other educational levels.

Compared to the Metro Vancouver average of all
ethnicities, obesity was 60% lower among Chinese
and 55% higher among Aborigina l people.
My Health My Community (2013/201 4)

4 http ://www.csep .ca/en/guidelines/l inks-to-csep-guidelines
5 Canadian 24 hour movement guidelines recommend 60 minutes energetic play for preschoolers and 60
minutes of moderate to vigorous activity for childre n and youtl1 (5 to 17 years). Canadian physical activity
guidelines for Adults and Older adults (65+) recommend a minimum of 150 minutes/week of moderate to
vigorous activity.
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Healthy Eating

•

As indicated by the My Health My Commun ity survey
and data from the Human Early Learning Partnership,
fruit and vegetable intake is low when compared to
other Metro Vancouver municipalities, in Richmond 50%
of ch ildren, 40% of youth and 21% of adults meet the 5
or more servings/day target.

~ 5+ FRUIT & VEGETABLE
SERVINGS DAILY
AGE

18-39 ::::::;21%22%
18%

40-64

65+

GEN OER

Mental Health

•

In addition, according to the My Health My Commun ity
survey and data from the Human Early Learning
Partnership, 52% of Richmond res idents self-rated
their mental health as good or excel lent, this is in
comparison to 57% in Metro Vancouver. Mental health concerns are
reported more by ado lescent females. Most youth report feeling some
stress (84%) or despair (59%). Feelings of stress are age related and
highest in residents 18-39 years old.

Female
Male

0

====~~·
16%

25%

Metro Vancouver

My Health My Community (2013/2014)

Social Connectedness

•

•

Just over half (51%) of Richmond residents fee l a strong sense of
commun ity belong ing and social connectedness. Th is varies across
Richmond neighbourhoods and is lower for new residents. According to
the Human Early Learning Partnership, 42% of youth feel connected to
their community.
Less than half (4 1%) of residents reported having four or more people to
confide in or turn to for help, wh ich is a measure of community resilience
and connectedness.
~ HAVE 4+ PEOPLE TO CONFIDE IN

~ STRONG SENSE OF COMMUNITY BELONGING

AGE

18-39

40-64

AGE

===~39%
44%

e
•

18 -39
40-64

44%

65+
GENDER

Metro Vancouver

Female
Male

====~47~%:

56%

75%

65+
GENDER

:::~

45%

37%

0

Metro Vancouver

Female
Ma~

::::~

57%

s s%

Metro Vancouver residents with no one to confide in
My Health My Community (2013/2014)
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Child and Youth Deve lopment

The information in this section is also derived from the Human Early Learning
Partnership, specifically from the EDI (Early Years Development Instrument),
MDI [Midd le Years Deve lopment Instrument] and the McCreary Centre Society
- BC Adolescent Health Survey.
Specific measures of school readiness (EDI, early years 0-5) and social
and emotional development during critical years (MDI, Grades 4 and 7) 6
consistently show that approximately a third of Richmond chi ldren thrive, a
third are doing moderately wel l but a third are not on a track for success.
Approximately, 35% of Richmond chi ldren entering kindergarten experienced
vulnerab ilities on at least one area of critical development required for
school readiness. These measures are very predictive of future success
and well-being. The data show meaningful and persistent variation between
neig hbourhoods that provide opportun ity for improvement.
In terms of middle years deve lopment, 31% of Grade 4 students and 34%
Grade 7 students rank low on the MDI Well-Being Index (physical health,
social and emotional development); Richmond students rank similar to the
provincial average on the MDI Assets Index. Specific areas to focus on are
adu lt relationsh ips, nutrition and sleep.

Grade 4:
•

Richmond (SD38}

40% Thriving

Grade 7: Richmond (SD38}
•

37% Thriving

D 31%Low

0

34%Low

•

•

29% Medium to High

29% Medium to High

6 Data taken from Human Early Learning Partnership- EDI (2013) and MDI Grades 4 and 6 (2016) and
McCreary Society- BC Adolescent Healtll Survey (2013-2016)
18
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As indicated by the McCreary Centre Society - BC Adolescent Health Survey,
most Richmond youth (Grades 7-1 2) report good physical and mental health;
feel connected to their fam ily, school and community; have positive plans for
the future and are engag ing in health promoting behaviours which wil l assist
them to transition successfully to adu lthood.
•
•

•

Richmond students are twice as likely as their peers across BC to
speak a language other than English at home .
Richmond youth were less likely than their peers across the province
to always feel safe in their neighbourhood in the daytime (60% vs 64%)
or at night (22% vs 28%). A sense of safety is associated with positive
mental health among vulnerable youth and youth who had immigrated
to Canada.
Areas such as connectedness, stress/anxiety, sleep and nutrition have
room for im provement.

2.4 Built and Natural Environments Indicators
Physical components of a built environment include neighbourhood design,
transportation networks, natural environment, healthy food systems and
housing. Community design influences community connectedness, mental
and physical health, and chronic disease outcomes by promoting healthy
behaviours such as walking or cycling.
•

Accord ing to the My Health My Community survey, Richmond residents
feel their sidewalks are maintained (76%) and they have amenities within
walking or cycl ing distance (69%).

0 WELL MAINTAINED
SIDEWALKS IN
NEIGHBOURHOOD

0 AMENITIES WITHIN
WALKING OR CYCLING
DISTANCE

Metro Vancouver

HAND SMOKE IN
PUBLIC PLACES

AGREE

AGREE

8

0 EXPOSED TO SECOND

e

Metro Vancouver
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•

The majority, 64 % of residents, commute to work by car compared to
the regional averag e of 55%, althoug h the majority of peop le who live in
Richmond , work in Richmond or nearby in Vancouver. Walki ng or cycling
for co mm utin g is repo rted by only 10% of the popu lation and for errands
by 12% .

~ COMMUTE MODE TO WORK OR SCHOOL

Ill
Total

~

8

-

~ MEDIAN *

()
8

TRANSIT

.
40-64

18-39

'okbi

Metro Vancouver

e

COMMUTE TIME (ONE-WAY)

.

(].

OVERALL

30 min

8

65+

c!Ji'€Jl

WALK/CYCLE

10%

Female

AGE

Ma le
GENDE R

M etro Vancouver

c~l

G

Metro Vancouver

• Middle value

•-

CAR/TRUCK

20 min

~

TRANSIT

\J

60 min

8

Metro Vancouver

Metro Vancouver

WALK/CYCLE

20min

Metro Vancouver

OR CYCLE FOR ERRANDS
GENDER

AGE

18-39
4064

65+

:::::1~0%12%

Female
Male

13% e

::::~11 %

Metro Vancouver

13%

•

20

(b4iiij

CAR/TRU CK

10%

Metro Vancouver

~ WALK

~

In the My Health My Community survey, data ind icates th at people living
in neighbourhoods with fewer healthy food outlets and a higher density of
less healthy food outlets report lower intakes of fruits and vegetables and
higher intakes of sugary beverages and snacks.
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What We Heard
Through Community
Engagement
What We Heard Through Community Engagement
Over 1 ,000 residents and stakeholders were engaged in identifying
priorities for enhancing well ness in Richmond. They told us what well ness
means to them, what is working wel l in Richmond, and what changes
cou ld make a difference. Engagement took place in 2017 (January to May)
through workshops, interviews, focus groups, open houses and on-line
surveys. 7
7 A detailed outline of the community engagement process and feedback is available in Appendix 4.
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3.1 Who We Heard From 8

3.2 Stakeholder Feedback: What is Working Well in
Richmond
Stakeho lders identified a wide range of activities, services and amenities
available to residents to support health and wellness including:
);>

recreation

);>

sports

);>

arts

);>

cu lture

);>

physical and social activities

);>

health services

);>

education

The Richmond Public Library was seen by al l as a key connector and a source
of information and education .
Overall stakeholders were extremely positive about the services and amenities
avai lab le in Richmond.

8 See Appendix 2 for detailed list of: Who We Heard From
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3.3 Key Priorities to Enhance Wellness
Stakeholders were asked to identify key priority areas that are important to
enhancing wellness. A great deal of consensus on priorities was evident and
a number of consistent themes emerged from the co llective input of al l the
stakeholders. The common themes are identified below.
Health and Lifestyle

Access to Programs & Services

Awareness and Education

Importance was placed on
increased opportunities to
enhance physical activity,
ealthy eating and mental
well ness.

Participation in programs and services
is seen to improve wellness. Importance
was placed on ensuring that programs
and services are affordable, and
that other barriers to partic ipation
are addressed, e.g., provid ing
more opportunities in a variety of
languages.

Enhanced understanding
an d benefits of wel lness is
im portant and wil l help lead
to behaviour change.

Places and Spaces
A focus on the bui lt and natural environment and developing safe and healthy indoor and outdoor
places. Outdoor spaces for gathering and connecting are seen as critical supports to wel lness.

A Sense of
Neighbourhhood

Interc ult ural Harmony

Enhancing neighbourhood
connectedness is seen as
contributing to wellness.

Ensuring culturally sensitive
programs, services and
environments and enhancing
cultural harmony is seen as
critical to enhancing wellness .

Ec on omic Factors

Focus on po li cy

It is recog nized that we llness
is impacted by economic
factors such as the need
for adequate income , food
security and affordable
housing.

There is a need to
incorporate a wellness lens
into al l po licy, planning
and program design (e.g.,
including plann ing for the
bui lt environment).

CNCL - 312

Partnerships
Developing partn erships with a wide
range of commun ity groups and , in
particular, the business sector will
help imp lement desired programs
and services .
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Public engagement focused on understand ing:

•
•
•

What are the important aspects of wellness to you?
What would help increase wel lbe ing ?
What does commun ity and neighbourhood support and connectedness
look li ke?

What wellness means to Richmond residents:

•
•
•

•

Balance of physical, mental and spiritual we ll ness
Harmony, bonding, good relationships, spending time together
Accepting of everyone, openness, supportive, caring, inc lusion, be longing ,
feel ing safe, healthy environment, gath erin g places, opportunities to
vo lunteer
Economic and fin ancial stab ility

Sampling of Richmond students:

./ As an individual , it means be ing active, healthy, connected/inc luded,
having a positive mindset and having money and a good job
./ As a family , it means sharing and caring, good commun ication and
doing things together as a family
./ As a community , it means having a clean environment, green space ,
feeling safe, volunteering, affordable housing and transportation

3.4

What Richmond Residents Said

Supports needed to increase wellness :

•

Built and natural environment - supportive, safe and healthy
envi ronments

"Increase amenities within walking distance, healthy grocery stores, health care services,
community programs."

•

Program opportunities - greater c hoice for adu lts and after schoo l
options for chi ld ren ; fl exible scheduli ng; unstru ctured opportunities

•

Services - meeting the needs of the commun ity including special needs

populations e.g., people with disabilities, seniors, isolated and hard to
reach groups
•

Mental Health - havin g more informatio n about what posi tive mental

health means; services and support
•

Access - having programs and amen ities c loser to home; low cost and

drop in activities; physical activity and healthy eating support in sc hools
"Lower cost and free programs and opportunities to try different activities would be
helpful."

24
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•

Supportive neighbourhoods - better sidewalks, transportati on and
natural spaces ; open places and spaces to gather and play ; greater
connecti on between schoo ls and commu nity

•

Education - easy to understand informati on on the benefits of we ll ness
and opportunities available to enhance we llness

While many respondents indicated that they took part in some physical activity and
looked for ways to incorporate healthy eating into their lifestyle, many also indicated
the need for additional supports and incentives to increase their awareness of and
opportunities to engage in activities contributing to wei/ness .

Supports needed to increase neighbourhood connectedness:

•

Opportunities - offer a wide range of options th at are fun and match
neighbo urhood interests; fac ilitate ongoing activiti es at a neighbourhood
leve l and not only "one-off" events or festivals

•

Connectors - focus on food and c hildren as con nectors; neighbourhood
organ izers and fac il itators to support ne ighbourhood capacity-b ui ldi ng;
ince ntives to connect with others; focus on strategies to bring diverse
cultu ral groups together to talk and get to know each other - "bu il ding
re lationsh ips wil l help lead to solutions"

•

Places and spaces - more green spaces and places to gather; age
fri endly playgrou nds and parks, good eq uipment

CNCL - 314
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Many respondents indicated that they did not know their neighbours. Many neighbourhoods are in
flux with people moving in and out, renters, empty houses, and a sense of transiency Cultural and
language differences make connections difficult even with people living in town house complexes,
apartments or condos.

Many suggestions were given to increase connectedness in neighbourhoods and a sense of belonging:
social gatherings such as barbeques or block parties; regular ongoing fun events such as walking days,
clean-up days, bottle drives; cultural activities and recreation and sports at a neighbourhood level;
green space to gather, talk and build relationships; and organizers or facilitators to work with residents
to build a sense of belonging in the neighbourhood.

"Need more opportunities to mingle with people
from various backgrounds in my neighbourhood ."

"Small neighbourhood gatherings are
where you really get to know people ."
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What We Learned
From Other
Jurisdictions
What We Learned From Other Jurisdictions
To inform th e development of the Community Wel lness Strategy, a
jurisdictional scan was undertaken. The scan included exam ples and
learnings from community wel lness strateg ies and other relevant initiatives
in BC as well as other jurisd ictions nationally and internationally. A detailed
Jurisd iction al Scan is subm itted under separate cover 9 . Key learnings are
identified below.
Wellness is defined broadly as taking a holistic perspective incl uding a
wide range of dimensions such as social, phys ical , emotional, occupati onal,
intell ectual, environmental, and sp iritual.
Guiding Principles emphasize respect, inclusiveness, equity,
participation and engagement, evidence-based and collaboration.
Strategic goals and outcomes to focus on:

•
•

Improved phys ical activity, healthy eating and mental health
Strong sense of belonging and social connectedness with one's
family, school , neig hbourhood and community

Recurrent themes inc lude:

•
•
•
•

Decreasing barriers to access, amenities, services and programs
Enhanci ng supportive and healthy bu ilt and natural environments
Increas ing awareness, promotion and education
Creating res ili ent neighbourhoods 10

9 Jurisdictional Scan for Richmond Community Wellness Strategy, May 20 17
10
Bui lding Resilient Neighbourhoods , Four Years of Learnings 20 12-20 16 Written by Bob Wipon,
Stacy Barter and Michelle Colussi, January, 20 17
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Implementation practices from other jurisdictions identify th e need for strong
partnerships with continued collaborative and collective actions to advance
commun ity wellness and develop a cu lture of wellness for the long term. A
strong "backbone" organization (dedicated structure to provide leadership),
research and data, funding, knowledge transfer, recogn ition and sustainability
will support the focus on the ach ievement of th e vis ion and long term goals.

Many jurisd ictions adopted a neighbourhood strategy in their implementation,
recognizing the re lationsh ip between neighbourhood resiliency and ind ividual
and commu nity we llness. Focusing at the neighbourhood level can increase
opportun ities and access , strengthen relationships, contribute to cultural
harmony and bu ild capacity to ach ieve wel lness 7 .
Universal and targeted approaches are needed to respond to the need s of
hard-to-reach or margin alized groups. Approaches to reducing barriers to
access to amenities, services, and programs should consider add re ss ing
issues such as proximity and transportation, cultural and language differences,
financial barri ers and access for sen iors, isolated individuals and those with a
physical disability and/or mental health challenge .
Awareness, education and communication are all themes identified in
other jurisdictions addressing wel lness. Learn ings suggest that consistent
messages, using a variety of commun ication methods to reach different
target audiences and a common brand ing by all partners under a continuous
long term campaign will help to enhance understanding, momentum and
sustainability.

s-related rmages resonate most with you?
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Bringing It All
Together
Bringing It All Together
5.1 What Needs to be Considered
Personal health practices such as what we eat how much we drink, how
physical ly active we are, whether we smoke and how much sleep we get
are all factors that impact our physical and mental health and sense of wellbeing. Health practices are highly influenced by our knowledge about active
healthy lifestyles and mental wellness strategies and our ability to afford
or access healthier options. Supportive social and physical environments
can improve everyone's personal health practices and feelings of we ll being. Health practices that start early in life are more likely to continue into
adulthood. Many aspects of the commun ity and neighbourhood you live
in, community programs and services, employment opportunities, transit,
school policy and location, parks and recreation, how close family and
friends are, the time you have and more affect people's abi lity to estab lish
healthy active lifesty les, bui ld resilient neighbourhoods and engage in their
communities.

CNCL - 318
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A synthesis of data from the community profile, community engagement and
jurisdictional scan confirmed the key aspects of wel lness to focus on for the
next 5 years include:
•
•
•
•

Physical activity
Healthy eating
Mental health
Social connectedness

Richmond offers many opportunities to enhance and support wellness. To
further support individual and community wellness, commun ity engagement
and feedback and learnings from other jurisdictions highl ighted a number of
areas to focus efforts on:
•
•
•
•

Awareness/education/communication
Equitable access to programs and services
Supportive built and natural environments
Neighbourhood focus - would he lp build resilien ce and connectedness
at the neighbourhood leve l in Richmond.

Evidence also highlights the need for strong partnerships working in a
col laborative manner to achieve collective im pact. The factors associated
with successful col lective impact are seen to be: a common agenda;
shared measurement of progress; mutually reinforcing activities; continuous
communications and having a backbone structure to move the work forward.
The collaborative partnership of the City of Richmond, Vancouver Coastal
Health -Richmond and Richmond School Distri ct No. 38, working together with
community stakeho lders and focusing energy on a common strategy and set
of actions with identified progress measures has great potential to advance
wellness in Richmond.

30
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5 .2 What Wellness Means to Richmond
Through the consultation process, it became evident that
Richmond residents support a holistic approach to wellness
that includes many inter-related dimensions such as physical,
mental, social, spiritual and sense of belonging. These interrelationships influence how they learn, play, work and live their
lives as individuals (regardless of age or ability), as families and
as a community.
The following definition has been adopted for the Community
Wellness Strategy:
Wei/ness is the ability of individuals and communities to reach their
fullest potential. At an individual/eve!, wei/ness means an optimization of
and a balance among physical, mental, social and spiritual well-being.
At a community level, wei/ness means living in harmony with others,
respecting diversity, feeling safe, supported and included, and having a
sense of belonging to one's neighbourhood and broader community.

Supporting Evidence fo r the Richmond Definit ion of We ll ness

The definition of wellness adopted by Richmond is supported in
the literature and in other jurisdictions. Descriptions of wellness
include a range of dimensions- e.g., physical, psycho logi cal/
emotional, social, spiritual, intellectual, econom ic, occupational,
environmental and cultural wellness. The common theme is
that these dimensions are all connected , are interdependent
and together contribute to an individual's resilience and overall
sense of well-being. Individual and community we llness do not
exist in isolation. Individuals cannot reach their full potential
w ithout a suppo~tive community. A supportive commun ity is built
upon supportive individuals coming together for the we llness of
the whole community. Community wellness is about the abi lity
and willingness of people to act together in ways that benefit
everyone. A feeling of belonging is a powerful catalyst for strong
communities.
"A sense of belonging is important to build safe , vibrant
communities, and it brings purpose to our lives. Belonging
is defined as being part of the collective 'we' - communities
send ing signals of acceptance and inc lu sion, and individuals
cu ltivating their own connect ions to community. "11

,,-_L

While .hea)th )s defined as a <
.•·state of complete physical,
menta'tand ..social well-being
and not merely the absence
of disease or infirmity,
.wei/ness is seen as an active
process of becoming aware
of and making choices that
enrich our lives.
-~

11

'·

'

Belonging- Exploring Connection to Community, Community Foundations of Canada, 2015
National Report Vital Signs
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Guiding Framework

Vision, Princ iples and Foc us Areas

Guiding Framework- Vision, Principles and Focus Areas
A vision, principles and five focus areas with the potential to strategically
advance the work of the partners in optimizing wellness for Richmond
residents have been developed specifically for the Community Wellness
Strategy 2018-2023.
Similar to the first Community Wellness Strategy 2010-2015, the recent
community consu ltation has revealed a focus on physical activity and
connectedness to one's community as important factors when it comes
to wellness for Richmond residents. The consultation has also identified
healthy neighbourhood design and transportation networks, equitab le
access to programs and service s as we ll as education on wellness literacy,
as important factors for Richmond re sidents.
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6.1 Vision for the Richmond Community Well ness
Strategy
The City of Richmond's vision ... "to be the most appealing, livable and
well-managed community in Canada" provides context for the Richmond
Community Wellness Strategy vision.
The vision for the Community Wellness Strategy is intended to be aspirational
and to articulate how the three partners- The City of Richmond, Vancouver
Coastal Health-Richmond and Richmond School Di stri ct No. 38 - envision
Richmond as a result of their col lective action.
Vision for the Community We llness Strategy:

Richmond ... active, caring, connected, healthy and thriving.

6.2 Principles
The fo llowing principles, developed in partnership with the Strategic Advisory
Committee , provided a decision-making framework for the development of the
strategy:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engage in co llective action
Embrace a strength-based approach
Monitor and evaluate to ensure accountability
Be financial ly, social ly and environmental ly sustainable
Be inclusive, equitable, respectful and celebrate diversity
Synergize with existing plans, strategies and organizations

It is expected that these principles wil l continue to provide a framewo rk to
guide the strategy's implementation as we ll as the ongoing evaluation of the
strategy's Acti on Pl an .
34
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6 .3 Focus Areas
The focus areas identified to guide the Richmond Community Wellness
Strategy 2018-2023 bu ild upon:
•

•

•

Identification in the Community Profile of Richmond's changing
demographics, where Richmond is doing wel l and where there are
areas for improvement
The community engagement voice highlighting physical activity,
healthy eating, mental wellness and connectedness as key aspects
of we llness, to be supported by awareness, opportun ity, access and
supportive environments
Wellness trends identified in the jurisdictional scan

There are significant interconnections among the focus areas and al l of them
play an important role in contributing to the overall we llness of Richmond
residents and the community as a who le.
Focus Area # 1: Foster healthy, active and involved lifestyles for all Richmond
residents with an emphasis on physical activity, healthy eating and mental
wei/ness.
Focus Area #2: Enhance physical and social connectedness within and among
neighbourhoods and communities
Focus Area #3: Enhance equitable 12 access 13 to amenities, services and
programs within and among neighbourhoods.
Focus Area # 4: Facilitate supportive, safe and healthy natural and built
environments
Focus Area #5: Promote wei/ness literacy for residents across all ages and
stages of their lives.

12

Equitable -fair, reasonable, just and free of favoritism or self-interest.

13
Equitable access is about addressing social and economic imbalances when developing policy or
implementing plans, so that people from diverse backgrounds (and different neighbourhoods) have more
or less similar opportunities when it comes to accessing amenities, services and programs.

CNCL - 324
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7.0 MOVING FORWARD

Moving Forvvard

C o mm u n ity W e ll ness Action Pl a n

Moving Forward - Community Well ness Action Plan
The · Action Plan in this section outlines the objectives and ac'tions under
each focus area that the partners believe will make a meaningful and
measurable difference in enhanc ing we ll ness in Richmond. Overall, each
of the partners has agreed to lead spec ifi c objectives and actions whi le
working co llaborative ly on all objectives and actions.
In some cases, specific initiatives have been identified as priority actions.
These initiatives were identified through the engagement process and best
pract ices research as programs or services that: hold particular promise
to significantl y impact the objective; have already secured comm itment
from the partners to resource and implement; and/or particularly resonate
with the commun ity. The priority actions have therefore been identified as a
means of supporting the larger, long term actions .

CNCL - 326
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7.1

Action Plan

Focus Area #1: Foster healthy, active and involved lifestyles for all Richmond residents with an
emphasis on physical activity, healthy eating and mental wellness.

Objective #1
Increase the number of Richmond residents across all ages invo lved in physical activity and active,
healthy lifestyles .
Key Action/Program/Initiative
1.

2.

3.

4.

Develop and implement a healthy active living campaign to increase
awareness, understand ing and participation in physical activity,
healthy eating, and mental wellness opportunities and benefits .

Time-frame

Partner Lead

Develop
20 18-2019

CoR

Implement
20 19-2023

Implement initiatives to keep Richmond res idents active through
enhancing walking and cycling programs city-wide and at a
neighbourhood level.

2019-2023

Priority Ac tion 1: Expand the scope of 'Move for Health Week' by
including initiatives of the three partners (VCH-Richmond, SD38 and
CoR), whi le also incorporating a focus on cycling.

2019-2020

Priori ty Action 2: Increase neighbourhood level participation in the
Walk Richmond program.

2020-2021

Increase structured and unstructured physical activity opportunities
in the after school hours and encourage after school programs to
include a minimum of 30 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical
activity.

2018-2020

Priority Action 1: Scale-up the Art Truck initiative which includes
physical activity, arts and cu lture and healthy eating.

2018-2019

Implement initiatives which encourage physical activity through
programs and services that are neighbourhood specific.

Pilot Initiative
2018-2019

CoR

VC H-Richmond I
CoR

Implement
2019-2023

38

Priority Action 1: Implement the Active Communities Grant
Project focusing on physical activity initiatives in the City Centre
neighbourhood.

2018-2019

CoR

Priority Action 2: Encourage 30 minutes of daily moderate to
vigorous physical activity in school.

2018-2019

SD38
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Objective #2
Increase th e number of Rich mond res idents across all ages making healthy food choices.
Key Action/Program/Initiative

Time-frame

Partner Lead

1.

Implement a Healthy Eating Strategy that increases access to
healthy and safe foods at a neighbourhood level and builds upon
and al igns with the Richmond Food Charter and the Reg ional Food
System Action Plan. 14 Th is includes coord inating and enhancing
healtl1y eating opportunities in schools, publ ic buildings, and where
gaps have been identified at a neighbourhood level.

Ongoing to 2023

VCH-R ichmond

Priority Action 1: Include healthy and , where possible, local food
at concess ion stands, in vending machines and cafes in publ ic
fac ilities and schools. 15

2019 -2020

Priority Action 2: Expand co mmunity gardens in neighbourhoods
across Richmond, to encourage social interaction, physical activity
and access to fresh affordable vegetables and fru its for res idents.

2018-2020

2.

3.

Expand or implement neighbourhood food hubs in underserved
Ongoing to 2023
areas to address the lack of fresh and local prod uce and establish a
healthier food environment at the neighbourhood level.
Priority Action 1: Complete the Richmond Food Asset Map to
inform the Neighbourhood Food Hub initiative.

20 18-20 1g

Priority Action 2: Conduct school food environment aud its
within identified neig hbou rhoods to inform and strengthen th e
Neighbourhood Food Hub initiative.

2018-2020

Enable res idents of all ages to make healthy food choices through
educational opportunities and programs that are culturally relevant.

Ongoing to 2023

Priority Acti on 1: Develop effective teaching tools to assist
residents to make l1ealthy food choices.

2018-2020

Pri ority Action 2: Develop new or expand current partnerships that
provide food skills programs for Richmond residents, e.g., Diabetes
Canada 'Food Skil ls for Families' program; The Sharing Farm
cooking and nu trition food skills program; and community centre
cooki ng c lasses.

20 19-2021

Priority Action 3: Promote and support the implementation of

2018-2020

VCH-R ichmond

VCH-Richmond

VCH-Richmond I
CoR

'Appetite to Play' in Richmond early childhood programs including
daycares, preschools and those provided or funded by the partners.
Th is initiative is focused on training and supporting early years'
providers to enhance knowledge, skills and confidence in provid ing
environments for cl1ildren that incorporate healthy eating and
physical activity.
Priority Action 4: Focus the annual VCH- Richmond/SO 38 Book
Mark contest on healthy food cho ices in year1 , phys ical activity in
year 2, men tal we llness in year 3 and soc ial connectedness in year

2018-2022

SD38
VCH-R ichmond

4.

14 Links to: Ricllmond Food Cllarter: llttos://www.ricllmond.ca/ shared/assets/ 7 RichmondFoodCllarter4475 1.odf Metro Vancouver
Regional Food System Action Plan 2016 lltto://www.metrovancouver.org/seNices/reqional-plann inq/aqrjcul ture/rfs-strateqy/Paqes/aboutthe-strateqy.asox
15 llttps ://www.health linkbc.ca/healthy-eatinq/sc hools-and-communities
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Objective #3
Increase th e number of individuals across all ages reporting a positive state of mental wellness.
Time-frame

Partner Lead

Implement initiatives to increase access to mental wellness
resources for residents.

20 19-2023

so 38

Priority Action 1: Enhance activities of the three partners to
promote Mental Health Week.

20 19-2020

Priority Action 2: Implement an initiative to support residents'
mental well ness through a 'Go-To' Mental We llness Referral
program. Th is initiative would involve enhancing the capac ity of
front line staff at City, public health and school faci lities, so they
would have th e abi lity to connect ind ivid uals with the appropriate
resources in Richmond.

20 19-2021

2.

Implement th e 'Foundry' Initiative, which is an integrated one stop
shop for mental health, primary health care and social services for
young people ages 12-24 with a focus on ready access to services
and early intervention for we llness. Th is initiative is cu rrently being
implemented in cities across British Columbia.

Ongoing to 2023

VCH-Richmond

3.

Develop a common language around what mental wel lness means
and integrate it into resources developed to support mental
we llness.

Ongoing to 2023

so 38

Priority Action 1: Adopt a common social/emotional competency
curricu lum that can be applied to children, youth and adu lt
programs aimed at supporting mental wel lness.

20 18-2020

Key Act ion/Program/Initiative
1'

Utilize the EDI, MDI and McCreary data and research for Richmond
to inform the curriculum and other programs/strategies that have
the potential to decrease risk factors and increase protective
factors during developmental stages.

40
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Focus Area #2 : Enhance physical and soc ial connectedness within and among neighbourhoods
and communities.

Objective #1
Provide opportunities to increase Ri chmond residents' sense of be longing to their neighbourhoods.
Key Action/Program/Initiative

1'

Develop and implement a Neighbourhood Strategy with a focus
on programs, services and initiatives, as wel l as bu ilt and natural
environment elements that enhance social con nectedness withi n
and among neighbourhoods.
Priority Action 1: Implement the 'Resilient Streets Program' which
aims to increase neighbour-to-neighbour co nnections, starting with
the East and West Cambie Neigllbourlloods. Learning s from this
program wil l inform the Neighbourhood Strategy.

Time - frame

Partner Lead

Develop
2019-2021

CoR

Implement
202 1-2023
2018-201 9

Focus Area #3 : Enhance equitable access to amenities , services and programs within and among
neighbourhoods.

Objective #1
Align availab ility and access of programs and se rvi ces to meet the needs of Ri c hm ond residents
by add ress ing ineq uiti es at a neig hbourhood level, e.g., geographical, cost of programs and
transportation , timing, cu ltural relevance and language needs or fac ilitating outreac h opportunities.
Key Action/Program/Initiative

Time-frame

Partner Lead

20 18-2020

VCH-Richrnond

1'

Adopt an equ ity lens framework and assess what and where the
inequ ities are at a neighbourhood level.

2.

2019-2022
Create wayfinding too ls wh ich help residents and service providers
to rnake best use of amenities, services, programs, natural and built
environment opportunities that th e neighbourhood offers.

VCH- Ri chrnond I
CoR

Priority Action 1: Create a visually appealing map illustrating City
parks, recreation and arts ameniti es .

CoR

20 19-2020

3.

Introduce a 'Prescription for Health' initiative where local health
Ongoing to 2023
care providers and school counsell ors would prescribe physical
activity utilizing local amen ities, services , programs, natural and built
environments in neighbourhoods.

VCH-Richmond

4.

Enhance partner outreach to grou ps where barriers to access and
participation in services and programs have been identified.

Ongoing to 2023

VCH-Richmond

Priority Action 1: Establi sh a partner task group to clarify existin g
barriers to be addressed and priority solutions.

201 9-2020
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Focus Area #4: Facilitate supportive, safe and healthy natural and built environments .

Objective #1
Identify and impl ement healthy natural and bui lt environments to improve the wel lness of Richmond
res idents.
Key Action/Program/Initiative

42

Time-frame

Partner Lead

1.

Improve connectivity by developing walkab le routes in
Ongoing to 2023
neighbourhoods that are accessible to all. Walkable routes could be
further enhanced by:
• Providing access to benches, washrooms and playgrounds,
shade and gathering places
• Providing interactive and interpretive amenities
• Implementing a wayfinding and signage plan for walkable
routes within neighbourhoods.

CoR

2.

Contin ue to improve cyc ling networks across the City by:
• Expanding the bike rou te network
• Expanding secured bike parking at City, health and school
faci liti es
• Increasing access to bicyc les and bicycle helmets to those
facing barri ers.
• Addressing barriers to using avai lable bike routes

Ongoing to 2023

CoR

3.

Enhance walkability/proximity to healthy food sources within
neighbourhoods. Consideration can be given to one or more of the
following best practice approaches:
• Creating local spaces and incentives for community
gardens, food sharin g, farmers' markets and food skill s
programs
Creating
mobile options that improve proximity to healthy
•
food sources for areas with limited access (e .g., travelling
'pop up' units that sell fruit and vegetables).

Ongoing to 2023

VCH-Richmond

4.

Improve places and spaces at the neighbourhood leve l to make
them accessible, inviting, healthy and safe through the add ition of
elements such as:
• Furni shings and activi ti es
• Nature
• Murals
• Book li braries
• Non-smoking outdoor and indoor spaces

Ongoing to 2023

CoR

5.

Increase indoor and outdoor unstructured play opportunities citywide and at a neighbourhood level at school and City playgrounds,
parks and facilities by:
• Increasing nature play elements
• Providing play equipment accessible to all e.g., playboxes
avai lable at community centres and parks
• Creating learning opportunities in natural and built
environments.

Ongoing to 2023

CoR
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Focus Area #5: Promote wel lness literacy1 6 for residents across all ages and stages of their lives .

Objective #1
Strengthe n awareness and und erstand ing of wellness inc lud ing benefits and opportunities for improving
wel lness .
Key Action/Program/Initiative
1'

2.

Develop and implement a we llness literacy campaign as a key
component of tile healthy ac tive living campaign.

Time-frame

Partner
Lead

Develop 2018-201 9

All partners

Im plement 20 192023

Priority Action 1: Develop and disseminate brief and easy to
understand we llness messages in promotional materials.

2019-2020

Priority Action 2: Host a we ll ness literacy fair for staff from tile
three partner organizations.

20 19-2020

Priority Action 3: Provide educational workshops on we llness led
by experts or high profile community members.

2020-2021

Coordinate and con nect til e we llness communications and
information sharing tools of the three partn ers. Aim to establi sh a
common place/platform for we ll ness information.

201 9-202 1

All partn ers

Priority Action 1: Develop linkages among current partner webs ites 2019-2020
for sharing evid ence-based we llness messages endorsed by til e
three partners.
3.

Develop and implement incentives to promote we llness literacy.

Develop 2019-2020

All partners

Implement 20202023
Priority Action 1: Share we ll ness success stori es to celebrate
the we llness achievemen t of Ri chmond residents and report on
progress using a commo n platform endorsed by the three partners.

2020-202 1

16 Wellness Literacy is "the capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health/wellness information and services needed to make
appropriate llealth/wellness decisions."
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Measuring Our
Progress
Measuring Our Progress
8.1 Evaluation Framework and Logic Model
The Richmond Community Wel lness Strategy 2018-2023 Evaluation
Framework has been developed and is available under separate cover. The
Evaluation Framework outlines a logi c model, provides details for process
and outcome evaluation including indicators and data sources, and serves
as a guide for evaluating the overal l Strategy.
Context

The five focus areas, objectives and acti ons of th e Richmond Community
Wellness Strategy are all aimed to address the following priority areas for
change:
•
•
•
•

Physical acti vity
Healthy eating
Mental wellness
Social connectedness

CNCL - 334
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These are the key drivers to guide the imp lementation of the action plan for
the Richmond Community Wellness Strategy 20 18-2023. The first two focus
areas and related objectives and actions speak directly to the above priority
areas of change . The remaining three focus areas - and related objectives and
action s - are supports essential to achieving the desired change.
In essence, the focus areas and related objectives and actions are interrel ated
and col lectively contribute to enhanc ing community wel lness. It is recognized
that the key determinants of health such as income, housing and education
are also critical factors in achieving community we llness. No one action or
determinant is a hundred percent attributable to individual and com munity
wellness. It is collective action and the inter-relation sh ips of all of these
variables th at impact the long term outcomes. Achieving the outcomes
identified in the Community Wel ln ess Strategy is li kely to requ ire a city-wide
culture of we ll ness and active lifestyles th at wil l take longer than five years to
accomplish. To thi s end, th e five year 'long term' outcomes provide a marker
of progress.
Logic Model

The logic mode l for the Commun ity We llness Strategy presented on
the adjacent page is a visual representation th at simplifies the complex
re lationship amongst various components and id entifi es th e major action
areas, outputs, medium term outcomes and long term outcomes .
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Sit uati on : Improve wellness of Richmoncl residents (physical activity levels, healthy eating, mental w ell ness):
Improve equitable access to programs and services : Improve social connec ted ness : Enhance supportive bui lt
and natural environments: Improve Richmond re sid ents' we llness lite racy.
Inputs: Organizational level: Partne rship, Funding, Coordination and Oversi ght, Mo nitoring and
Co mmu nicat ion .
Program an d Project leve l: Resources, Staff, Volunteers and Facil ities .

Foster healthy, active and involved
lifestyles for al l Richmond residents
with an emphasis on physica l
activity, healthy eating and mental
we llness

Implement Healthy Aclive Living Campaign
Enhance walking and cycling programs
Increase structured and unstructured physical
activity opportunities in lhe after-school hours
Implement neighbourhood specific physical activity
initiatives

Increased awareness of the importance and
benefits of physical activity, healthy eating, mental
wellness and social connectedness

Implement healthy eating strategy (access to
healthy and safe food at neighbourhood level)
Implement neighbourhood food hubs initiative
Implement educational opportunities and programs

Increased access to physical activity
opportunities

Implement initiatives to increase access to mental
wellness resources
Implement 'Foundry' initiative
Develop and utilize common language "what
mental wellness means·
Enhance physical and social
connectedness w ith in and among
neighbourhoods and communities

Enhance equitable access to
ameni ties, services and programs
w ithin and among ne ighbourhoods

Facilitate supportive , safe
and healthy natural and built
environments

Promote wellness literacy fo r
residents across all ages and
stages of the ir lives

Develop and implement neighbourhood strategy to
enhance social connectedness
Adopt equity lens framework and assess amenities
and services inequities at neighbourhood level
Create neighbourhood wayfinding tools
Introduce Prescription for Health initiative
Enhance partner outreach to groups experiencing
barriers accessing programs and services
Develop walkable routes in neighbourhoods
Improve cycling nelworks
Enhance proximity to healthy food sources in
neighbourhoods
Improve places and spaces at neighbourhood level
to make accessible, inviting, healthy and safe
Increase indoor and outdoor unstructured play
opportunities

Increased access to healthy food outlets/
sources and programs
Increased access to mental well ness resources

and opportunities

Increased opportunities for social connectedness
in neighbourhoods

Increased access to specific amenities and
services by neighbourhood
Barriers to access identified by specific groups
have been addressed
Increased built and natural environment
supports - walking, cycling, healthy food outlets:
Increased public places and spaces for gathering
at a neighbourhood level:
Increased outdoor unstructured play
opportunities

Behaviour Changes
Increased:
Physical Activity
Healthy Eating
Mental Wellness
Social Connectedness

Equitable Access
Equitable access at a
neighbourhoorl level to specific
services and amenities

Individuals/ groups with
identified barriers are active,
eating healthy, reporling mental
wellness and be1ng socially
connected

Healthy Environments
Supportive Built and Natural
Environments

Develop and implement wellness literacy campaign
Coordinate and connect wellness communications
and information sharing tools
Develop and implement incentives for wellness
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8.2

Measuring Results

Process and outcome evaluation wi ll be implemented in order to ensure
ongoing progress on the Commun ity Wellness Strategy objectives and
acti ons.
The purpose of incorporating a process evaluation component is to
understand whether the strategy is being implemented as intended - what's
working well, what's not and where improvements can be made. Thi s is
primarily a qualitative assessment to assist with course correction. This is
accomp lished by:
•
•

•

measuring outputs (what is produced, created , put in place, etc.);
reviewing processes related to medium term outcomes and identifying
implementation barriers and facilitators through interviews, surveys or
meetings; and
assessing the effectiveness of the partnership.

The purpose of the outcome evaluation is to measure progress toward
achieving the medium and long term outcomes of the Comm un ity Wellness
Strategy using common or shared measures that are reliable and valid .
•

•
•

•

Where possible, existing repeated measures of community wel lness, such
as Richmond's "My Health My Community", the McCreary Adolescent
Health Survey and School Satisfaction Survey for Richmond School District
No. 38, the Canad ian Commun ity Health Survey and Census statistics are
preferred for measuring progress toward the desired outcomes.
Modifications to data collection tools are identified, where additional
information is required.
For some actions , new data sources and data collection methods are
needed (e.g., audits or inventories of services provided , specific surveys)
to gathe r im portant qualitative and quantitative data.
In add ition, a number of initiatives wi ll implement program-specific
evaluations .

The following table identifies examples of measures and targets to be used in
the evaluati on of the Community Wel lness Strategy 2018-2023. In addition ,
a variety of data sources and collection methods wi ll be used to measure
outcomes. As an example, statistical ly valid surveys will be used to gather
quantitative and qualitative data on indicators to ascertain whether target
trends are being reached.
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The full complement of measures and data sources are outlined in the
Evaluation Framework availab le under separate cover.
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Enhance physical and social
connectedness within and
among neighbourhoods and
communities

•

Enhance equitable 18 access 19
to amenities, services and
programs within and among
neighbourhoods.

•

Facilitate supportive, safe
and healthy natural and bui lt
environments

•

Promote we llness literacy for
residents across all ages and
stages of their lives

•

•

•

•

-

.....
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Phys ical activity levels
Fru it and vegetab le servings
Self -rated mental health
Awareness of benefits
Healthy food outlets
Physical activity
opportunities

1'
1'
1'
1'
1'
1'

Strong sense of community
belong ing
Volunteers

1'

Amenities, programsand
services available by
neighbourhood
Reduced barriers to
opportunities

1'

Walkabi lity of
neighbourhoods
Outdoor unstructured play
opportunities

1'

Awareness of wellness
components

1'

""'

1'
1'

Reporting on the Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023 will inc lude a
report on outcomes at 2.5 years and 5 years by partner leads on the progress
of the 5 focus areas and process evaluation measures.
Evaluation Implementation Considerations

There are a number of processes and structures that are important to ensuring
a successfu l evaluation . These include clarifying: specific responsib ility
for evaluation, funding avai labi lity, data monitoring process, reporting
timeframes, ongoing sharing of information on targets and mi lestones and the
communication plan to report success and progress.

18 Equitable -fair, reasonable, just and free of favoritis m or self-interest
19 Equitable access is about addressing social and economic imbalances when developing policy or
implementing plans, so that people from diverse backgrounds (and different neighbourlloods) have more
or less similar opportunities when it comes to accessing amenities. services and programs.
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Implementation
Implementation
Collaboration and sustained coordinated efforts are essential to the
successfu l implementation of the Richmond Community Wellness Strategy
and to achieve the desired coll ective impact. The Action Plan identifies
lead responsibilities and timelines for implementation. In addition, the lead
Partners, cons isting of the City of Richmond, Vancouver Coastal HealthRichmond and School District No. 38 recognize the interconnectedness of
the collective actions and commit to the following:
Accou nta bi I ity Structure

•

•

•

•
•

To ensure the appropriate oversight of the Community Wellness
Strategy, a dedicated Partner Leadership group with designated leaders
from each of the partner organizations will be responsible to oversee
implementation and ongoing operations of the Strategy.
Each focus area has a designated lead who will be responsible for
identifying working groups (existing or new) to implement actions
specified in the action plan for their area of responsibility.
Monitoring and reporting mechanisms will be set in place, including at
minimum, quarterly meetings of the Partner Leadership group to receive
reports on progress of im plementation.
A report on achievement of outcomes is to be developed at 2.5 years
and at 5 years.
Key supports include:
• Alignin g and leveraging resources, for the short term and for long
term sustainability
• An evaluation working group with representatives from each of the
partner organizations to coordinate evaluation efforts.
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Common Agenda and Mutually Reinforcing Activities

•

•
•

The Community Wellness Strategy Action Plan sets out a common
agenda and shared asp irations for the impl ementation of the Community
Wellness Strategy. All partners will be working individually and collectively,
to implement specific aspects of the Strategy based on the identified
time lines. The actions are interconnected and mutually reinforcing with
the identification of priority actions along with a number of high leverage
activities that will require greater coordinated efforts and may take longer
to implement.
Partners will assume the challenge of engaging community organizations
and residents in the identified actions, creating ownership and champions.
Partners commit to hosting 'kick off' orientation events in order to garner
buy-in and support during the early stages of Strategy impl ementation.
Orientation events could inc lud e lunch and learns and the dissem in ation of
we ll ness messages to partner organization staff.

Shared Measurement

•

•
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The Richmond Community Wellness Strategy Evaluation Framework
outlines both a process and outcome evaluation and serves as a guide
for evaluating the overall Strategy. The Framework identifies specific
methods, indicators, common and shared measures and data sources for
the purpose of reporting progress toward the achievement of outcomes.
Evaluation and measurement is recognized as an ongoing process of
co llecting appropriate data, identifying and analyzing avail able data and
ensuring timely data reporting in order to understand what is working, what
is not and where course correction shou ld occur.
The Evaluation working group would play a key ro le in supporting the
Partner Leadership Group in documenting evaluation results and sharing
evaluation learnings.
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Continuous Communication

It is of value for the partners to communicate the Richmond Community
Wellness Strategy 20 18-2023 under a common branding. Thi s helps create
an identity and connects actions as part of a larger movement that enhances
recognition , momentum and sustainab ility. Continuous commun ication is a
critical aspect of im plementation and of th e ongoing operation of the Strategy
and th is can take a number of forms:
•
•
•
•

•

Regu lar sharing of information with in partner organizations through
meetings and ongo ing commun ication vehicles
Quarterly updates across partner organizations through newsletter or other
agreed to communication vehic les
Yearly update throug h webs ites or other commun ication vehi cles to
community stakeholders and the ge neral pub li c
Creative opportun ities for contin uous community/neighbou rh ood
engagement - providing opportun ity to update stakeho lders on actions
and progress, to share stories about innovations and challenges, and
encourage continued feedback
Recogn izing and celebrating successes as a critical aspect of sharing
information, transferring knowledge, and inspiring sustainable action on
community wellness.

Partner Leadership Group

~ -~h

~

Evaluation
Working Group

~mond

1'\IC

mon

d

Vancouver~

Coastal Health

Focus Area
Leads

Vancouver ~
coastaLHealth

Communication
Working Group

~mond
Vancouver ~
Coastal Health

tl ~!tHM.9.~9.

Working Groups
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10.0 CONCLUSION

Conclusion
The Community Wel ln ess Strategy 2018-2023 is a renewed comm itment
of the three partners - the City of Richmond, Vancouver Coastal HealthRichmond and Richmond School District No. 38 -to work co llectively to
improve wel lness. Overall, the purpose of this five-year Strategy is to take
a col laborative and holistic approach to improve wellness for Richmond
residents and increase opportunities as well as support for active and
healthy lifestyles throughout the city. According to data from the My Health
My Community survey, Richmond residents are generally healthy, however
there are areas for improvement, which include active living, mental and
phys ical we llness, and a sense of belonging.
The vision, principles, focus areas and actions which have been developed
following an inclusive engagement process provide the direction and
framework for the implementation of the Strategy. Through implementation
and the subsequent evaluat ion of actions, the aim is to measure progress
in achieving the various goals, which have been outlined throughout this
Strategy.
A successfu l evaluation process will be ach ieved through the assignment of
spec ifi c responsibility for evaluation, funding avai labil ity, a data monitoring
process, reporting timeframes, ongoing sharing of information on targets
and milestones and a commun ication plan to report success and progress.
Generally, the City of Richmond, Vancouver Coastal Health-Richmond
and Richmond School District No. 38 recognize that a shared vision and
co llective efforts to achieve and evaluate common goals wi ll strengthen the
impacts to individual and community we lln ess.
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Examples of plans and strategies of the three partner organizations that provide relevant context and
support the Community Wellness Strategy are outlined below.

The City of Richmond Relevant Plans and
Strategies:

~Cityof

~Richmond

City of Richmond's Official Community Plan 2012-2041 (OCP)
guides the long-term planning within the City. The OCP enab les City
Council to plan, co-ordinate and manage the City's sustainability,
social, economic and land use interests, over the long term.
The OCP reflects the overall values of the Richmond community
by establishing a City vision, goals and objectives for future
sustainability, development and servicing, and policies and urban
design gu ide lines to achieve the vision.

Official Commun ity Plan (OCP)
Schedule 1 of Byiaw 9000
2041 OCP-Movl ng Towards Sustalnablllty

The OCP Vision of a sustainable Richmond:
"A sustainable and healthy island city that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future ge('erations
to meet their own needs. It is a place where people live, work,
and prosper in a welcoming, connected, accessible and vibrant
~'"""'
community. In Richmond, the health of the people and the health
of the eco -system are sustained through community participation and long-term economic, social and
environmental well-being. "
The recurring themes and messages in the OCP are supportive of community wellness and provide
important context and legitimacy for the Richmond Commun ity Wellness Strategy, e.g.:

•

•

Provide more housing
choices to facilitate better
aging in place, complete
neighbourhoods and
affordable housing;
Improve streets and
connectivity in
neighbourhoods;

•
•
•

Provide more parks and open
space;
Retain agricultural lands;
Improve transportation, transit
service, and expand the
cycling network across the
City;

•

•
•

Have more walkable and
accessible neighbourhoods;
Improve the ecological
network and its services; and
Improve opportunities to
access the shoreline.

City of Richmond Social Development Strategy (2013-2022) is intended to guide the City's
decisions and resource allocations on social development matters. It provides a foundation for an
integrated, coord inated and sustainable approach for social development in Richmond. The Strategy
"envisions the City of Richmond of 2022 as an inclusive, engaged and caring community - one that
considers the needs of the present and future generations, values and builds on its diversity, nurtures
social capital, and treats its citizens with fairness and respect. The Strategy recognizes that, for this
vision to become a reality, the City must not only be ready to address existing community social issues
but also develop the capacity to be responsive to the emerging needs of its diverse populations".

The Social Development Strategy identifies nine strategic directions: 1) Expand Housing Choices; 2)
Enhance Community Accessibility; 3) Address the Needs of an Aging Population; 4) Help Richmond's
Children, Youth and Families to Thrive; 5) Build Richmond's Cultural Diversity; 6) Support Community
Engagement and Volunteerism; 7) Strengthen Richmond's Social Infrastructure; 8) Provide High Quality
Recreation, Arts, Cultural and Wei/ness Opportunities; 9) Facilitate Strong and Safe Neighbourhoods.
The realization of these strateg ic directions will contribute to and further the ach ievement of the goals
and objectives of the Community Wellness Strategy.
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Richmond's Intercultural Strategic Plan (2017-2022) prepared by the Richmond Intercultural
Advisory Committee highlights the importance of enhancing intercultural harmony and
strengthening inter-cultural cooperation in Richmond. Richmond's intercultural vision is: "for
Richmond to be the most welcoming, inclusive and harmonious community in Canada." Four
strategic directions have been identified: 1) Address language, information and cultural barriers
that interfere with building a welcoming community; 2) Address the perception and reality of racism
and discrimination in the community; 3} Work to explore potential areas of alignment between
the intercultural vision ... and other government and stakeholder systems, policies and planning
processes; 4) support the development and integration of Richmond's immigrants.

These strategic directions will contribute to community wellness as well as inform and support
actions proposed under the Richmond Community Wellness Strategy.
City of Richmond 2022 Parks and Open Space Strategy helps to frame and guide the
objectives and actions within the Community Wellness Strategy relating to the built and natural
environment. It consists of seven focus areas that are aimed at providing high quality parks and
open space into the future: 1) Health and Wei/ness, e. g., Residents of every neighbourhood have
equal access to safe, appealing outdoor places to engage in healthy active lifestyles; 2) Great
Spaces and Experiences, e. g., The rich variety of great places, features and activities in parks and
open space system contribute to the city's vibrancy and identity; 3) Connectivity: Linking people,
community and nature, e.g., The system is inviting, accessible and safe, enabling residents
and visitors to feel comfortable and connected to the community; 4) Green Network e.g., The
parks and open space system include a range of green spaces that support recreation, social
interaction, and psychological and spiritual renewal; 5) Blue Network, e.g., Richmond's waterfront
provides a variety of activities and multiple destinations; 6} Diversity and Multi-functionality, e.g.,
The system provides a variety of diverse open spaces that are flexible and able to respond to
changes and community needs,· 7) Resource Management, e.g., The system inspires shared
stewardship between multiple stakeholders to foster pride, purpose and a sense of community.

Other Richmond Plans that relate to the Community Wellness Strategy include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seniors Service Plan: Active and Healthy Living 2015-2020
Age-Friendly Assessment and Action Plan (Approved by Richmond City Council, March 2015)
Richmond Arts Strategy 2012-2017
Museum and Heritage Strategy 2007
Richmond Affordable Housing Strategy, 2007 [2016 Housing Report Card]
Richmond Sport for Life Strategy 2010-2015
Community Services Youth Service Plan: Where Youth Thrive 2015-2020
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The City of Richmond undertook the development of a Richmond Recreation and Sport Strategy 20182023 concurrently with the Richmond Community Wellness Strategy 2018-2023 to ensure the two
strategies are aligned.
Recreation and Sport Strategy Vision :

Richmond is a leader in the planning and delivery of recreation and sport opportunities, inspiring
individuals and communities to be active, connected and healthy for a lifetime .
The Recreation and Sport Strategy 2018-2023 identifies a number of priority focus areas:
•

Awareness and Understanding - Richmond
residents know and understand the
opportunities and benefits of partic ipation in
recreat ion and sport;

•

Active People and Engaged Community
- Richmond residents actively participate in
recreation and sport throughout their life;

•

Physical Literacy and Sport for Life Richmond residents have the fundamental
skills, competence, confidence and motivation
to move for a lifetime;

•

Active People and Vibrant Places - Natural
and built environments across the City and
in neighbourhoods support and encourage
participation in recreation and sport;

•

Connectedness to Nature - Richmond
residents enjoy the opportunity to connect with
nature; and

•

Community Capacity-Building Col laboration, partnersh ips and volunteerism
are strengthened to expand the reach and
impact of recreat ion and sport in Richmond

•

Technology and Innovation - Technology
and innovative ideas connect and insp ire
Richmond residents in recreation and sport.

These priority directions align synergistically with the objectives of the Community Wellness Strategy
and specifically target and support the achievement of the physical activity and neighbourhood
connectedness outcomes of the Community We ll ness Strategy.

Vancouver Coastal Health- Richmond Relevant Plans and Strategies :
The following frameworks, strategies and reports provide important policy direction and reference for
Vancouver Coastal Health-Richmond's role as a partner in the development and implementation of the
Richmond Community Wel lness Strategy.
Provincial St rategies that guide all health authorities province-wide include:

•

BC 's Guiding Framework for
Public Hea lth 20 identifies measures ,
base lines and targets to guide
solutions for increasing the health and
wellness of al l British Columbians.
The key areas that are applicable to
measuring individual and community
well ness are: (1) Healthy Living and
Healthy Communities; (2) Maternal,
Child and Family Health; (3) Positive
Mental Health and Prevention of
Substance Harms; (4) Communicable
Disease Prevention; (5) Injury
Prevention; (6) Environmental Health.
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Britisll Columbia Ministry of Health 20 13. Promote, Protect, Prevent: Our Health Begins Here [electronic resource]: BC's Guiding
Fram ework for Public Health. (Appendix 1: Summary of Measures p52-54)
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•

Healthy Families BC Policy Framework (20 14)2 1 outlines work to be done at local and regional
levels to reduce risk factors and increase protective factors for major chronic diseases and
injuries. Investing in evidence-based prevention interventions, effectively supporting individuals in
making healthier choices (such as eating healthy foods, being physical ly active, reducing alcohol
consumption and living tobacco free) and reinforc ing protective factors (such as those that support
healthy early child development and positive mental health) can help prevent the onset of many
chronic diseases and improve wellness. The Framework identifies seven focused intervention
streams with rationale and effective approaches to guide implementation (see above). Specific
outcome targets outlined for BC by 2023 are equally important for Richmond.

•

Active People, Active Places - 2015 BC Physical Activity Strategy is designed to guide and
stimulate co-ordinated policies, practices and programs in physical activity that will improve the
health and wel lbeing of British Co lu mbians, and the communities in which we live, learn, work and
play. The Strategy uses a settings-based approach and aims to support people to be active by
creating environments that foster physical activity and addressing the environmental, social and
individual determinants of physical inactivity. The key elements and strategic directions for action
are highly relevant to the Richmond Community Wellness Strategy priorities and actions.

•

BC's Mental Hea lth and Substance Use Strategy 2017-2020 is a refreshed strategy that builds on
Healthy Minds Healthy People and A Path Forward: BC First Nations and Aboriginal People's Mental
Wellness and Substance Use- both 10 Year Plans. It emphasizes the importance of prevention,
the need for better access to services, better co-ordination of services, and improved continuity of
care. It requires stronger collaboration and integration among partners to ensure the best outcomes
for chi ldren, youth, adults, their families and commun ities. Th e urgency comes from understanding
that as many as 84,000 children and youth between the ages of four and 17 in B.C. experience
one or more mental health disorders at any given time, whi le only one-third receive spec ialized
treatment. An even greater number of children and youth experience milder forms of distress and
related impacts, which affect their ability to function to their fullest potential. Actions are designed
to improve our ability to meet the needs of our children when and where they need us, and this is
particularly relevant to the Richmond Community Wellness Strategy.

•

BCCDC 2017-2021 Population and Public Health Strategic Plan (The Observatory)
The Observatory is newly established to provide leadership in the development of provincial and
regional surveillance capacity and to support the Provincial Health Office and Chief Medical Health
Officers in regional health authoriti es to systematically report on their populations' health and
wellness status. Surveillance information produced by the Observatory will be used by public healt~
staff for policy development, program planning, evaluation and decision making to improve the
wel l- being of British Columbia communities. Data required to measure progress toward improved
community wellness will be of importance to the Observatory work.

Va ncouver Co astal Health region and VCH-Richmond spec ific strategy and data reports:

•

Taking Action to Improve Health in the Vancouver Coastal Health Region 2016/17 details how the
Vancouver Coastal Health uses public health strategies to promote health and wellness and support
residents in living healthy lives in healthy communities. This includes focusing on healthy early
childhood environments and support for schoo l success, im proving immunization rates, ensuring
clean water, including cultural healing practices and Elders in indigenous health, supporting
community-based initiatives to strengthen social connectedness and sense of community
belonging, and responding to the illicit drug overdose emergency. Healthy early childhood
environments, connectedness and sense of neighbourhood and commun ity belonging are important
aspects of wellness.

21

Healthy Families BC Policy Framework- A Focused Approach to Chronic Disease and Injury Prevention, Ministry of Health 2014
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•

My Health My Community (www.myhealthmycommunity.org) is a web-based health and wellness
survey, first conducted in 2013/14, that enables residents who live in the Vancouver Coastal Health
and Fraser Health regions to influence their community's health priorities and local government and
decision-makers to shape com munity services and amenities to meet local needs. Prior to this,
there had been a major gap in informati on at the local comm unity and neighbourhood leve l about
residents' health status, needs and well-being. Health and lifestyle data from over 33,000 lower
mainland adults has been compi led into 30 different commun ity profiles. The survey data al lows for
comparisons between communities, and associations between health status, lifestyle behaviours,
built environments and popu lation groups .
My Health My Community (MHMC) Richmond Community Health Profile {20 13/ 14) provides information
about Richmond residents' health status, needs and well-b eing for the City overall and at a neighbourhood
level (https ://www.mvhealthmvcommunitv. org!Results/NeighbourhoodProfiles. aspx). Neighbourhoods
as well as communities differ considerably with regards to age, in come, education and place of birth of
their residents. These social and economic differences are highly influential in determining individual and
community health and wellbeing. The results of the MHMC Richmond profile provide an essential reference
for the Community Wei/ness Strategy and are summarized in Section 2 of this report. The MHMC is to
be repeated over the time period of the Strategy and for this reason, the Community Wei/ness Strategy
evaluation framework uses many of the same measures as criteria for reporting progress on enhancing the
health and wellbeing of Richmond residents.

Richmond School District 38 Relevant Plans and Strategies:
Richmond Schoo l District (SD 38) recognizes th e important relationship between health and education;
the fact th at physical, mental, intellectual and emotional health support ch ildren and youth in achieving
their fullest potential as learners, and similarly, th at learning positively influences students ' health. Key
plans and strateg ies address ing learning and wellness are outlined be low.
SD 38 has championed involvement in Healthy Schoo ls BC (www.healthyschoo lsbc .ca) an initiative
that builds the capacity of the health and education sectors to effectively implement Healthy Schoo ls
BC initiatives using a Comprehensive School Health approach. Strengthened health-education
partnerships, tools for healthy school assessment and plann ing, and the coord ination of existing
schools-based healthy living programs and resources combine to support improvement in students'
health and learnin g. Key focus areas include:
•

School connectedness and buil ding a school commun ity where everyone feels safe , seen, heard,

•

supported, significant and cared for;
Food literacy to ensure students have the knowledge, ski ll s and attitudes necessary to choose,
grow, prepare and enjoy food to support their own health, the wellbe ing of their community, and the
environment.

SD 38 is comm itted to advanc ing school-based promotion of youth mental health and recognizes
that successfu l implementation of a mental health strategy requires dedicated leadership, proper
preparation of the organization , and ongo ing support for implementation. To this end, opportunity
has been estab lished for SD 38 educators to complete the on line course Bringing Mental Health to
Schools: a cu rri culum resource for grades 8- 10 (http :llets .educ.ubc .ca/curricu/um-developmentand-support/special-projects/menta l-health-course/). With this course, educators learn how to apply
this classroom-ready, web based, modular mental health curriculum resource as we ll as upgrade the ir
own mental health literacy. Further resource support is available through the follow ing link: http ://
teenmentalhea/th. org!toolboxl
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RICHMOND COMMUNITY WELLNESS STRATEGY - STRATEGIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE AND
PARTNER LEADERSHIP TEAM 2016-18

Name

Area of Responsibility

CITY OF RICHMOND
Elizabeth Ayers
Partner Leadership Team

Director, Recreation Services, City of Richmond

Donna Cllan

Manager, Transportation Planning

John Woolgar

Manager, Aquatic and Arena Services

Katie Varney

Manager, Community Cultural Development

Kim Howell (retired June 2017)

Deputy Fire Chief

Lesley Sherlock

Social Planner

Marie Fenwick

Manager, Parks Program s

Serena Lusk

General Manager, Community Services

Ted Townsend

Director, Corporate Communications and Marketing

Tina Atva

Senior Planning Coordinator, Policy Planning

VANCOUVER COASTAL HEALTH - RICHMOND
Diane Bissenden
Partner Leadership Team
(Retired April 20 17)

Director. Population & Family Health, Ricllmond; Program Director·, Reg ional Public Health
Program - Vancouver Coastal Health - Richmond

Chris Salgado
Partner Leadership Team
Vancouver Coastal Healtll - Richmond

Manager. Community & Family Health

Claudia l<urzac

Manager, Healtll Protection

Juan Solorzano

Executive Director Population Health

Lianne Carley

Population Health Policy Analyst

Dr. Meena Dawar

Medical Health Officer, Vancouver Coastal Health

Monica Needham

Program Manager, Community and Ambulatory Services, Continuing Health Services.

RICHMOND SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 38
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Marie Ratcliffe
Partner Leadership Team

District Administrator - Learning Services Richmond School District No. 38

Wendy Lim

Assistant Superintendent

Anne Gillrie-Carre

District Administrator

Richard Steward

District Administrator

Omelia Svalestuen

Curricul um Co -ordinator/Consultant for mental health and social-emotional learning

Constance Easton

Curriculum Co-ordinator/Consultant for mental health and social-emotional learning

Zena Simces

Consultant Team

Sue Ross

Consultant Team

Karen Strange

Consultant Team

Suzanna Kaptur

Research Planner 2, Community Services, City of Richmond

Lisa Fedoruk

Accessibi lity Coordinator, Community Services, City of Richmond
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VANCOUVER COASTAL HEALTH RICHMOND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
'

Areas of Responsibility - Fields of Expertise
Director, Population & Family Health, Richmond;

RICHMOND SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 38
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

Areas of Responsibility - Fields of Expertise
District Administrator - Learning Services

Program Director, Regional Public Health Program

Secondary and Area Counsellors

Manager, Community & Family Health

Curriculum Co-ordinator, Counselor/Consultant for mental health
and social-emotional learn ing

Team Lead, Interdisciplinary Practice, Continuing Health Services

Student - Health Summit

Manager, Community Mental Health & Substance Use

Richmond Schools Athletic Association

Aboriginal Healtl1 Lead

District Administrators

Program Leader Healthy Adults & Families

Elementary Principal

Public Health Clinical Resource Nurse

Retired Principal

Erwironmer1tal Heal tll Officer
Regional Healthy Built Environment Environmental Health Officer
Regional Healthy Built Environment Environmental Healtll Officer

Adolescent Support Team
Royal Canadian Mounted Police - Richmond
Richmond Mental Health and Substance Use

Regional Manager, Public Health Perinatal and Early Childhood
Development

Assistant Superintendent

Richmond Senior Environmental Health Officer

Director of Facilities Planning

Manager, Community Investments

Richmond District Parent Advisory Council (PAC)

Medical Health Officer, Vancouver Coastal Health

Secondary PE Teachers/SEL Coordina tor

Program Leader Speech & Language Program

Richmond Secondary Schools Athletic Association

Program Leader Healthy Babies & Early Childhood Development

Richmond Foodbank

Epidemiologist

Members of the Advisory Commi ttee

Program Leader Audiology
Manager, Health Protection
Mental Health & Subs tance Use
Clinical Coordinator Community Health Services
VCH Medical Health Officer
Leader School Aged & Adult Prevention
Manager, Community and Ambulatory Services, Continuing Health
Services
Clinical Coordinator Home Care Nursing
Regional Healtl1y Built Environment Environmental Health Officer
Public Health Dietitian
Richmond Area Medical Association Committee
Rich mond Division of Family Practice
Members of the Advisory Committee
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CITY OF RICHMOND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT- STAFF
City of Richmond
Department

Area of Responsibility Field of Expertise

City of Richmond
Department

Area of Responsibility Field of Expertise

Administration and
Compliance

Manager, Corporate Performance

Sustainability and District
Energy

Senior Manager, Sustalnability and
District Energy

Real Estate Services

Senior Manager, Real Estate
Services

Planning and Projects

Engineering Planning

Manager, Engineering Planning

Policy Planning

Manager, Policy Planning
Department

Manager, Community Services
Planning and Projects

Senior Planning Coordinator

Coordinator, Special Projects
Parks Services

Manager, Parks Programs
Area Coordinator, Parks
Area Coordinator, Richmond Nature
Park
Park Planner

Planner-Analyst
Development Applications

Director, Development

Sustainability and District
Energy

Senior Manager, Sustainability and
District Energy

Policy Planning

Manager, Policy Planning
Department

Britannia Site Supervisor
Recreation and Sport
Services - Aquatics and
Arenas
Aquatics
Arenas
Sport

Senior Planning Coordinator

Manager, Aquatic and Arena
Services

Transportation

Aquatics Supervisor
Community Facilities Coordinator
-Arenas

Richmond Fire-Rescue

Community Relations Officer

Manager, Sport and Community
Events

Bylaws

Fitness

Volunteer Development Coordinator

Emergency Programs

Coordinator, Fitness and Wellness
Services
Manager, Community Recreation
Services
Area Coordinators

Coordinator, ESS and Volunteer
Mgmt
Corporate Communications
and Marketing
Human Resources

Fitness Coordinator - South Arm
Seniors Coordinator - City Centre
Community Development
Coordinator - West Richmond
School Aged Child Care

Director, Corporate
Communications and Marketing
Healtll , Safety and Wellness
Coordinator
Project Leader

Recreation and Sport
Services - Sport

Program Manager, Community
Sport
Director, Sport Services

Library Administration

Preschool
Manager, Community Cultural
Development
Arts Coordinator
Arts Programmer
Manager, Major Events and Film
Supervisor, Museum & Heritage
Services
Media Arts Specialist
Public Art Planner
Manager, Art Services
Director, Richmond Art Gallery
Social Planner, Community Social
Development
Coordinator, Seniors Services
Seniors Wel lness Coordinator
Coordinator, Diversity Services
Affordable Housing Coordinator
Childcare Coordinator
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Manager, Emergency Programs

Communications Officer

Youth Coordinator - Steveston

Community Social
Development

Manager, Community Bylaws
Coordinator, Emergency Programs

Recreation Leaders
Community Facilities Coordinator Community Recreation

Arts, Culture and Heritage
Services

Deputy Fire Chief
Chief Fire Prevention Officer

Volunteers

Recreation and Sport
Services - Community
Recreation

Manager, Transportation Planning
Transportation Planner
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APPENDIX 2: STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

CITY OF RICHMOND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT - ALLIED ORGANIZATIONS
City Centre Community Association

West Richmond Community Association

Hamilton Community Association

Sea Island Community Association

Minoru Seniors Society

Steveston Community Society

Richmond Aquatic Services Board

Richmond Art Gallery Association

Richmond Fitness & Wellness Association

Richmond Museum Society

South Arm Community Association

Richmond Nature Park Society

Thompson Community Association

Steveston Historical Society

East Richmond Community Association

CITY OF RICHMOND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT - COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Community Association Participant Engagement
Richmond Food Security Society

Richmond Sports Council

Turning Point Recovery Society

United Way of tile Lower Mainland

Touchstone Family Association

Richmond Society for Community Living

HUB Cycling

The Sharing Farm Society

Developmental Disabilities Association

Richmond Poverty Response Committee

S.U.C.C.E.S.S.

ParkRun

Richmond Children First

Richmond Youth Service Agency

Richmond Addiction Services

Richmond Minor Football League (Raiders)

Ric hmond Lawn Bowling Club

Japanese Canadian Cultural Centre Advisory

Richmond Family Place

UBC Boathouse

Advisory Committee Engagement
Richmond Active Transportation Committee

Richmond Seniors Advisory Committee

Richmond Community Services Society Committee

Richmond Intercultural Advisory Committee

Advisory Design Panel

Richmond Centre for Disability

Richmond Child Care Advisory Committee
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APPENDIX 3: RICHMOND COMMUNITY PROFILE DATA SOURCES

Appendix 3:

Richmond Commun ity Profi le Data
Sources

1.

Richmond City Planning Hot Facts (the series, 2014-2017)

2.

The United Way Community Profile- Richmond- December 2015

3.

Statistics Canada (2015) 2011 Population Census/Household Survey

4.

Statistics Canada (2015) 2006 Population Census/Household Survey

5.

BC Vital Statistics (2011) Annual Report

6.

BC Stats. (2015) Sub-Provincial Populations- P.E.O.P.L.E.

7.

BC Stats (2015) Socioeconomic Profiles

8.

Statistics Canada (2015) CCHS Canadian Community Health Survey

9.

BC Community Health Profiles (2013, 2017) PHSA- Richmond

10. My Health My Community, Vancouver Coastal Health- Richmond (2013/14)
11. Human Early Learning Partnership. EDI (Early Years Development Instrument)
report. Wave 6 Community Profile, 2016. Richmond (SD38). Vancouver,
BC: University of British Columbia, School of Population and Public Health;
October 2016.
12. Human Early Learning Partnership. EDI (Early Years Development Instrument)
report. Wave 6 Supplementary Report EDI Subscales Community Profi le,
2016. Richmond (SD38) . Vancouver, BC: University of British Columbia,
School of Population and Public Health; September 2017.
13. Human Early Learning Partnership. MDI [Middle Years Development
Instrument] Grade 4 report. School District & Community Results, 2016-2017.
Richmond (SD38). Vancouver, BC: University of British Columbia, School of
Population and Public Health; April 2017.
14. Human Early Learning Partnership. MDI [Middle Years Development
Instrument] Grade 7 report. School District & Community Results, 2016-2017.
Richmond (SD38). Vancouver, BC: University of British Columbia, School of
Population and Public Health; April 2017.
15. McCreary Centre Society. (2014). Richmond: Results of the 2013 BC
Adolescent Health Survey. Vancouver, BC: McCreary Centre Society.
16. BC Ministry of Education and BC Stats (2015) School Satisfaction SurveySD 68 Richmond.
17. Ministry of Health March 2013 British Columbia Promote, Protect, Prevent: Our
Health Begins Here [electronic resource]: BC's Guiding Framework for Public
Health.
18. Vancouver Foundation's Vital Signs 2016- Richmond.
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APPENDIX 4: DOCUMENTATION OF ENGAGEMENT PROCESS AND RESULTS

Appendix 4:

Documentation of the Engagement
Process and Results

The comm unity engagement process started in Jan uary 201 7. Over
1000 stakeholders participated in the engagement process.
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WHO WE HEARD FROM
I. Internal Stakeho lders

Strategic Advisory Committee:

Comprised of representatives from the three partners - City of Richmond,
VCH-Richmond and School District No. 38 - with various areas of
responsib ilities and fields of expertise .
Partner Organizations Representatives:

City of Richmond - A total of 75 staff participated including representati ves
from all departments in the Division of Community Services and other City
personne l from Planning and Development, Corporate Commun ications and
Marketing, the Ch ief Admin istrative Office, Law and Community Safety, and
the Richmond Olympic Oval.
Vancouver Coastal Health - Richmond - 49 staff participated representing
Pub lic and Population Health, senior leadership including the Medical Health
Officer, Head of Family Practice, Senior Medical Director, Environmental
Health , Mental Health and Substance Use, Community and Ambu latory
Services, and Home Care Nursing. In addition, 29 public and population
health staff responded to an on-line survey.
School District No. 38 included 17 partic ipants representing teachers,
principals, counselors and adm inistrators. In add ition, the schoo l
district included a number of their key stakeholders in the session e.g.,
representatives from the RCMP, Mental Health and Substance Use Services,
Richmond Food Bank, Richmond Secondary Sport Athletic Association, and
the district Parent Advisory Counci l (PAC).
II. External Stakeholders

Community Groups:

Fifty organizations were invited to participate. Representatives from 37 groups
attended the consultation sessions including Community Associations,
Commun ity Service Organizations and Sports Organizations.
Richmond Advisory Committees:

Representatives from 5 of the 8 invited City of Richmond Advisory Comm ittees
attended a special consultation session.
Ill. Public Consultation

A variety of opportunities were selected to seek the views of Richmond
re sidents:
•
•

•
•
•
72

80 families were interviewed during Family Day, January 20 17
246 students in two elementary schools (grades 5 and 6) and two
secondary schools (grades 9 -11) covering 10 classrooms participated
in discussions about wellness for themselves, their families and their
neighbourhoods
81 parents from the School District No. 38 Parent Advisory Committee
responded to an on- line survey
240 residents participated in open houses
134 residents responded to a survey on Let's Talk Richmond
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Open Houses
Drop-in style open houses were held in four of the Richmond Public Library
branches. This was an open invitation to any interested resident. Afternoon,
evening and weekend sessions were publicized widely to engage as many
residents as possible. Posters were available in Chinese and volunteers who
spoke Mandarin and Cantonese supported the consultation process. The
gender and age breakdown of participants is illustrated below.
Age

Gender

D

32%Male

16% under 18yrs

D

18% 65+yrs
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Let's Talk Richmond

City of Richmond has an established website that enables residents to obtain
information on City initiatives and to provide feedback. Information relating the
Community Wellness Strategy and a survey was made available over a two
week period in May 2017 to further engage residents.
Demographic information provided by survey respondents is illustrated below.
Gender

Age
5%18-24yrs

28% 35-54yrs

35% male

D

65% female

Born in Canada;

Ethnicity

Residency in Richmond
59% Born in
Canada

D
D

40% Born outside
Canada

D

80% Lived in
Richmond over 10yrs

D

8%Livedin
Richmond 6-10yrs

•

Neighbourhood

37% Steveston

D

19% Seafalr/Thompson
17% City Centre

.

16%Gllmour

•

5% West Camble

•

2% East Cambie/Brldgeport

•

3%0thers

0% Sea Island

74

68% Caucasian
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PROCESS AND KEY FINDINGS
Internal consultations

The Strategic Advisory Committee was engaged th roug h a seri es of
meetings to initially brai nsto rm and then fi ne tune (based on co mmunity
engagement feedback) the definitio n of we ll ness and the visio n, gu iding
princ iples and key priority areas for the Rich mond Comm unity We llness
Strategy.
Internal stakeholders from each partner organization were engaged to gai n
insights th rough their unique experi ences and diverse perspect ives.

•

•

•

Workshops were conducted with City of Richmond staff from across the
organization and sessions were also held with Commun ity Services partner
assoc iati ons/societies.
Vancouver Coastal Health - Richmond senior leadershi p and publi c and
popu lation health staff were consu lted. Front -l ine health staff partic ipated
throug h an on-line su rvey.
A session was held with representatives from Schoo l District No. 38
that inc luded representation fro m teachers , prin cipals, cou nselors and
adm in ist rators . In addit ion , the District invited the ir key stakeholders to th e
session, e.g., RC MP, Mental Health and Substance Use , Richmond Food
Bank, Ri chmond Secondary Sport Ath letic Association, and distri ct Parent
Adviso ry Counc il (PAC) .

Key themes identified :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health and Lifestyle - physical activity, healthy eating and mental we ll ness
Built and Natural Environment - healthy neighbourhood design and
transportati on networks
Access to Programs and Services - affordability, availab ility, capacity and
language
Econom ic Wel lness - affordable hous ing , adequate income and food
security
Co nnectedness/Incl usion - social and c ultural connectedness
Intercu lt ura l Harmony - cu ltu rally sens itive environments
Awareness and Education -enhanced understandi ng and benefits of
we ll ness

External consultations

External stakeho lder workshops were con ducted with invitations to over 50
com munity groups and organizations that work with one or more of the three
partn ers. In add itio n, eig ht City of Ri chmo nd Advisory Com mittees were
invited to attend a workshop to share their expertise and ins ights on we ll ness
for Ri chmo nd residents . An opportu nity was also provided to all of th ese
organ izati ons to respo nd to an on-line survey.
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An extensive publ ic consultation process was undertaken with close to 781
respo ndents and included the fol lowing:
•
•
•
•
•

Interviews with families - parents and ch il dren at Richmond Fami ly Day
events (80 fami lies)
On-line survey to parents th rough the Richmond Schoo l District 38 Parent
Advisory Council (8 1 responses)
Drop- in style open houses in four of the Ri chmond Pub lic Li brary branches
(240 peop le interviewed)
Student discussions in two elementary and two secondary schools
coverin g 10 classrooms (246 students partic ipated)
An on- line survey to the publ ic via Let's Talk Richmond, wh ich was
adverti sed in commu nity centres , City Hall , on soc ial media and through
community newspapers and rece ived a total of 134 responses.

Specific Questions Asked

Internal and external stakeholde rs were engaged to gain their perspective
on:

•
•
•
•

What
What
What
What

does commun ity wel lness mean to you?
is working we ll in Richmond?
are the priority areas for the Commu nity Wel ln ess Strategy?
is your vision for the Community Wellness Strategy?

Public engagement focused on understanding:

•
•
•
•

What are the im portant aspects of wellness to you?
What do you do to stay healthy, acti ve and involved?
What does community and neig hbourhood support and connected ness
look like?
What would help increase wellbeing?

Summary of Feedback
WHAT IS WORKING WELL IN RICHMOND

The wide ra nge of stakeho lders that were consu lted spoke highly of their city.
The fo llowing is an example of the feedback that was provided:
"Richmond is doing a phenomenal job - great amenities, facilities, parks, dyke, trails and
many programs and events. "

Respon dents identified a wide range of act ivities for health and we ll ness that
Ri ch mond offers that include recreatio n, sports, arts , cu lture , phys ica l and
social activiti es, health services and educati on . Respondents also had a very
pos itive view of th e Ri chmond Publi c Li brary, viewing it as a key connector
and a sou rce of info rmation and education .
Respondents indicated a des ire to do more volunteeri ng, the need to be
more physically active, to eat health ier and to get more connected to their
neighbourhood .

76
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KEY PRIORITIES TO ENHANCE WELLNESS IDENTIFIED BY STAKEHOLDERS

A. Internal and External Stakeholders

Staff of the three partners and extern al comm unity groups and organ izati ons
that participated in the consu ltation workshops identified key priority areas that
they felt are important to enhancing wel lness in Richmond.
Health and Lifestyle
Importance was placed on increased opportunities to enhance phys ical
activity, healthy eating and mental wel lness.
Access to Programs and Services
The priority is to ensure that programs and services are available, affordab le,
and offered in a language th at residents can understand. The focus shou ld be
on equity of access and providing quality programs for marginalized groups
and removing barriers to participation.
Connectedness
Stakeho lders identified the importance of social and cultural connectedness.
Sense of Neighbourhood

Enhancing neighbourhood connectedness is seen as contributing to wellness.
Awareness and Education

Enhanced understanding and benefits of wellness is important and will help
lead to behaviour change.
Intercultural Harmony
Ensuring cu ltural ly sensitive of programs, services and environments and
enhancing cu ltural harmony is seen as critical to enhancing wel lness.
Places and Spaces
A focus on the bu ilt and natural environment and developing safe and healthy
in door and outdoor places, outdoor spaces for gathering and connecting are
seen as critical supports to wel lness.
Economic Factors
It is recognized that we llness is im pacted by econom ic factors such as the
need for adequate income, food security and affordable hous ing.
Two additional priorities identified by staff of the partners
Partnerships
Developing partnerships with a wide range of community groups and , in
particular, the business sector wi ll help _implement desired programs and
services.
Focus on policy
There is a need to incorporate a wellness lens into all pol icy, planning and
program design (e.g. , including planning for the bu ilt environment).
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B. The Public Consultation
Summary of Consultation with a sampling of Students in Richmond
Schools

78

•

What wellness means to you:
• As an individual, it means being act ive, healthy, connected/inc lud ed,
pos itive mindset and having money and a good job
• As a family, it means sharing and caring , good commun ication and
doing things together as a fami ly
• As a commun ity, it means a having a clean environment, green space,
feeling safe, volunteering, affordable housing and transportation, and
sharing and cari ng

•

What supports are needed to stay we ll:
• Organized activities and events c lose to home
• Open places and spaces to gather and play
• Low/no cost and drop -in activities as wel l as less costly transportation
• Information and education on the benefits of wellness and the
opportuniti es avail ab le to enhance wel lness

•

What supports are needed to help feel connected to their neighbourhood:
• Fun activiti es and food
• Incentives to participate and connect with others
• Outdoor space to gather, better sidewalks, age friendly playgrounds
and parks, good eq ui pment
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Summary of Feedback from Family Day, Public Open Houses and Survey
of School District 38 Parent Advisory Committee Member

•

What well ness means to Richmond residents:
• Balance of physical, mental and spiritual wellness
• Harmony, bonding, good relationships, spending time together
• Accepting of everyone, openness, supportive, caring, inc lusion,
belonging, feeling safe, healthy environment. gathering places,
opportun ities to volu nteer
• Economic and financial stabi lity

•

What supports are needed to improve wellness:
• Program opportun iti es- greater choice for adu lts, after school options
for children and more flexible schedu ling of activit ies, unstructured and
drop-in options
• Services- to meet the needs of special needs populations, e.g.,
mental health , people with disabiliti es, sen iors and isolated or hard to
reach groups
• Access - having programs and amenities closer to home that are
affordab le, low cost or free
• Built and natural environment - supportive, safe and healthy
environments including better sidewalks, eas ier transportation and
natural spaces to gather and play
• Information and Education -about what wellness means and benefits.
Information on wel lness to be communicated through multiple diverse
methods including through schools, commun ity events , library,
workshops and soc ial media
• Opportun ities for volunteering

•

What supports are needed to help feel connected to their neighbourhood:
Many respondents indicated that they did not know their neighbours. Many
neighbourhoods are in flux with people moving in and out. renters, empty
houses, and a sense of transiency. Culture and language differences make
connections difficult even with people living in town house complexes,
apartments or condos. "Richmond is a city of contrasts, different areas
look and feel very different. "
Suggestions provided to connect to their neighbourhood inc lude:
• Ongoing activities at a neighbourhood level and not "one-offs"
• Neighbourhood organizers and facilitators to support neighbourhood
capacity-building
• Focus on strateg ies to bring diverse cultural groups together to TALK
and get to know each oth er - "building relationship will help lead to
solutions"
• Offering a wide range of options that are fun and match neighbourhood
interests
• Focus on food and children as connectors
• More green spaces
• More places to gather
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